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Awards Are
Given At
Christian
Awards and recognition was
given to many Holland Chris-
tian High School students Tues-
day at the annual honors
assembly held in the high school
auditorium.
Wolverine Boys State certifi-
cates were presented by Princi-
pal Paul Mulder to Arnold
Dood, Dave Kempkers, Tom
Klaasen, Dave Van Appledorn
and Paul Wolbert. He presented
National Merit finalists awards
to Dan Mouw, Joyce Woord-
huis and Laurey Wyma.
Ron Seholten received the
Michigan Association of Chiefs
of Police award, while the
Readers Digers award was
given to Dan Mouw. Mark Gen-
zink received the Camp Emery
award while the John N. De
Vries science award was given
to Shirley Hekman.
Receiving Trinity College
Arts festival awards from Ken-
neth Mol were Warren Vender
Hulst, Myra Essenburg, Mary
Poppema, Marcia Ploeg, Marie
De Haan, Dave Van Appledorn,
Paul Busscher, Diane Ter
Haard, Kathy De Frell, Carl
Postma and Bob Steenwyk.
Miss Anne Selles presented
the Daughters of the American
Revolution Good Citizen award
to Sally Waterway.
Receiving forensic awards
from Sharon Wozniak were
Carol Beelen, Pam De Jonge,
Barbara De Leeuw, Pat Deven-
ter. Myra Essenburg, Cindy
Hannink. Becky Haven, Marcia
Heyboer, Connie Kallemyn,
Connie Marcus, Ingvild Myr-
vang, Marcia Ploeg. Mary
Poppema, Gaye Schipper, Anne
Telgenhof. Linda Tinholt, Bar-
bara Van Dragt, Marian Voet-
berg, John Walters, Chris Luth,
Bill Wildschut, Linda Witteveen,
Laurie Yeomans and Judy Zoer-
bof.
Special Achievement and ser-
vice award in forensics went to
Gerda Luth and Tom Roels.
Receiving debate recognition
were Jim Harger. Chris Luth,
Gerda Luth, Tom Roels, Mark
Sturing and Jennifer Yeomans.
Drama awards went to Jerry
Gunnink and Steve Terpstra.
Clare Pott presented the
competition awards to Mark
Genzink, Vic Van Omen and
Laurey Wyma. Sue Steketee
received the Business Educa-
tion award from Merle Kalle-
myn.
Dennis Spoelman awarded
the school newspaper, “Echo”
pins to Gerda Luth, editor and
Beverly Mulder, business man-
ager. Student council officer
pins were given by David Tanis
to Rich Mosher, president, Bob
De Roo, vice president, Sally
Waterway, secretary and Sue
Frieswyk, treasurer.
In a surprise presentation
Tanis gave Holland Christian
rings to the three Foreign Ex-
change students at Holland
Christian, Julianne Doring,
Germany; Rose Mary Cruz,
Phillipines and Ingvild Myr-
cang, Norway.
Librarian Donald Van Reken
gave library assistant awards
to Jennifer Zoerhof. Holly Kalk-
man, Faith De Leeuw, Debbie
De Weerd, Beth Den Besten,
Jan Hofman, Jackie Holwerda,
Jane Kleis, Connie Marcus,
Joanne Polet, Jan Raak, Geri
Schierbeek, Marcia Seholten,
Cindy Tamminga, Cindy Ten
Have, Diane Ter Haar, Mary
Vanden Berg. Sandi • Vander
Tuig, Pal Van Wieren, Pat
Vork and Sally Waterway.
Audio-visual aides awards
were given to Carl Bos, Tom
Frens, Wanda Grotenhuis, Mike
Lubbers, Tom Maat, Mark
Vander Bie, Randy Vander
Hulst, Steve Vannette and Bill
Wiechertjes.
Henry Vander Linde present-
ed senior band pins to Ena
Berghoef, Carl Bergman. Ken
Bos. Steve Brieve, Beth Brink,
Pat Brower, Lavonne ue Frell,
Karen Den Bleyker, Evonne
Deur, Julane Doring, Eileen
Dozeman, Sue Frieswyk, Mark
Genzink, Wanda Grotenhuis,
Tom Hoeksema, Peter Hoek-
stra, Pat Hoffmeyer, Sandy
Hop. Joan Manting, Mary
Medema, Pam Meyaard and
Rich Mosher.
Others were Bev Mulder,
Doug Nienhuis, Cheryl Rater-
ink, Gwen Rypma, Randy
Schrotenboer, Rick Slenk, Sandi
Smith, Chuck Steenstra, Brad
Stephenson, Tom Swierenga,
Sandi Ter Horst, Chuck Tuber-
gan, Luann Vanden Bosch, Jim
Vanderby, Sara Vander Kolk,
Lisa Vander Poppen, Cherie Van
Kampen, Margo Van Slot, Tom
Vreeman, Craig Wierenga and
Joe Zwier.
Also receiving special music
awards were Carl Bergman,
Arion; Tom Vreeman, John
Phillip Sousa medal and Ken
Bos, Phi Beta Mu.
Receiving pep band awards
were Terri Boes, Steve Brieve,
Bob Cammenga, Gordon Den
Ouden, Del Hirdes, Ron dipping,
Dan Leep, Larry Maat, Pam
Meyaard, Ed Schierbeek, Clyde
Seholten, Rick Slenk, Chuck
Steenstra, Chuck Tubergan,
Jim Lamer
Is Selected
As All-MIAA
League leading batter Dave
Moeller of Albion heads the
1971 MIAA all • conference
baseball team announced Tues-
day.
Moeller, a senior from Fre-
mont, Ind., was a unanimous
selection by the league’s base-
ball coaches as most valuable.
He led the league in hitting
with a .500 average behind 19
hits in 38 trips to the plate. The
Briton eenterfielder is consider-
ed a major league prospect ac-
cording to coach Morley Fraser.
All seven MIAA members
are represented on the first
team which includes only four
seniors along with four juniors,
Jim Lamer
. . .only repeater
a sophomore and freshman.
First team pitchers include
Calvin Junior John Evenhouse
who allowed only three earned
runs in 46 innings and Kalama-
zoo freshman Dave Rowley who
fired the most innings of any
MIAA hurler (50).
Hope junior third baseman
Jim Lamer is the only first
team repeater. He won the
honor in 1969 and was a second
team choice a year ago. Round-
ing out the first team are Alma
first baseman Larry Andrus,
Olivet second baseman Max
Lindsay, and Olivet shortstop
Ralph Kunert. In the outfield
are Moeller, Dick Hatfield of
Calvin and A1 Smith of Adrian.
The all - league catcher is
Adrian’s Mitch Smith.
Outfielder John Pink is the
lone Dutchmen named to the
second team while first sacker
Doug Taatjes was the only
Calvin player named.
Catcher Marty Snoap and
pitcher Dick Nordstrom of Hope
received honorable mention
while named from Calvin were
pitcher Mark Joosse, catcher
Randy Commeret and infielder
Rich Van Den Berg.
Pink was named Hope's MVP
while Mitch Smith was most
valuable at Adrian and Com-
meret MVP at Calvin.
Other league team MVP win-
ners were: Dave Moeller. Al-
bion; John Duker, Alma; Row-
ley, Kalamazoo and Dennis
Stoh, Olivet.
Mrs. D. Ortiz
Dies at 46
Mrs. Carolina Ortiz. 46. of 241
West 11th St., wife of David
Ortiz, died early Tuesday at Hol-
land Hospital where she nad
been a patient the past five
weeks.
She had been a Holland resi-
dent the past six years and was
a member of the Church of God
in Holland.
Survivors include the husband,
daughters Miss Carmen Ortiz,
Mrs. Caroline Bergman and
Mrs. Consuelo Cuellar, and sons
Robert, Danny and Richard, all
of Holland, one grandchild and
her mother, Mrs. Carmen
Lopez, of Holland.
Also surviving are a brother,
Lorenzo Herrara, and sister
Mrs. Adela Deluna both of Hol-
land, and sisters Mrs. Tonesa
Caballer of Grand Rapids and
Sammy Herrara of Detroit.
Three other sisters and three
brothers are in Texas.
Voss, Tom Vreeman, Carl Berg-
man, Beth Brink, Mark Gen-
zink, Wanda Grotenhuis, Tom
Swierenga, Jim Vanderby and
Craig Wierenga.
Dennis Matheis presented
special art 'awards to Paul
Busscher, Marge Gebben, Shir-
ley Hekman, Diane Ter Haar,
and Dave Van Appledorn. Coop-
erative Training special recog-
nition was given by James
Holkeboer to Joanne Gras.
Gus Vanden Berge presented
“Footprints” pins to Ken Bos,
editor, and Dan Mouw, business
manager. Bos then announced
that this year’s edition of the
yearbook was dedicated to
Elmer Ribbens of the mathema-
tics department.
Prior to the assembly, the
devotional exercises were con-
ducted by senior class officers,
Mark Genzink, president; Steve
Terpstra, vice president; Lisa
Vander Poppen, secretary and
Sharon Boven, treasurer.
Following the assembly, the
student body joined in the sing-
Cirdy Van Slooten, Margo Van ing of the “Holland Christian
Slot, Esther Versendaal, Jack Alma Mater.”
Amaya Breezes
To Singles Crown
Pine Creek Camp
Fire Girls Hold
Grand Council Fire
Pine Creek School held its
Grand Council Fire recently to
climax this year of Camp Fire.
Third grade Blue Birds flying
up into Camp Fire were Lori
Altena, Sally Becksvoort, Chris-
tine De Vries, Sandra Donze,
Debra Hill, Crystal Hoffman,
Jeannine Jackson, Mary Ann
Schaafsma, Sharisue Smeenge,
Monoque Banks, Annette Kop-
penaal, Jennifer Lewis, Kristi
Sale, Brenda Vanden Berg,
Terri Waldron, Shannon Walters
and Carol West. Leaders for
these groups are Mrs. W. De
Vries, Mrs. D. Smeenge and
Mrs. D. Waldron.
Girls achieving the Trail
Seekers Rank were Kimberly
Baarman, Debra Calloway,
Kerry Eilander, Sandy Graham,
Lelia Hurley, Grace Lawson,
Laura Martin, Lori Stewart,
Lori Ten Broeke and Pam Van-
der Beek. Mrs. L. Hurley and
Mrs. G. Lawson led this group.
Wood Gatherers rank was
achieved by Julie Bladwin,
Karen Bordner, Lisa Bortner,
Suzanne De Vries, Debra Die-
penhorst, Diane Grotenhuis,
Kathy lauch, Debra Johnson,
Vicke Kelch, Kimberly Morris,
Alicia Perez, Kim Sale, Pi a
Sgoria, Terri Tubergan, Sheryl
Ten Hagem, Lori Vanden
Oever, Karen Van Lente, Cindy
Visser, Cindy Williams, Eliza-
beth Williams and Briggette
Wooten. There leaders for the
vear were Mrs. T. Williams and
Mrs. C. Baldwin.
Julie Bloemendaal and Ter-
esa lauch led the sixth grade
girls in achieving their Fire
Makers Rank. Girls in this
group are Sharon Bredeweg,
Penny Brown, Christine Gra-
ham, Vicki lauch, Vickie Kui-
pers and Shelley Vogan.
Three year membership discs
were also given out at this
Council Fire. Girls receiving
these were Kimberly Baarman,
Cindy Bocks, Debra Calloway,
Kerry Eilander, Sandy Graham,
Lelia Hurley, Laura Martin, Pia
Sgoria, Lori Stewart, Lori Ten
Broeke, Lori Vanden Oever and
Pam Vander Beek. Five year
membership went to Christine
Graham and Vickie Kuipers.
D.R. Aalderink
Dies at Age 18
ANN ARBOR - David Ray
Aalderink, 18, of 4435 134th
Ave., Hamilton, died Tuesday
evening at University Hospital
here, following a lingering ill-
ness.
He was employed as a mech-
anic at Eding Tractor Sales in
Hamilton and was a member of
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church. He was a 1970 grad-
uate of Hamilton High School
and had been a member of the
varsity basketball team.
Surviving are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Aalder-
ink of Hamilton; three sisters,
Sally, Kathy and Lisa, all at
home; his maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Henry Schutter of
Dorr and his paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Aalderink of Hamilton.
Flute Reported Missing
Holland police are investigat-
ing the larceny of a flute from
the Holland high school band
room reported Tuesday. The
flute, valued at $65. belonged to
Sally Riemersma, 385 Fairhill
Court.
ENLISTS IN NAVY - Henry
Diaz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Diaz, 316 West 16th
St., a Holland High School
senior, enlisted in the Navy’s
Delay programs and was
sworn in in ceremonies in
Detroit on May 20. Hospital-
man Recruit Diaz and
Charles Jack Ketchum, also
a senior at Holland High are
in the Buddy Plan for Re-
cruit Training. Diaz will be
in the Medical/Dental Field.
He will begin active duty
on June 23 after graduation.
To Compete
In State
At Kalamazoo
Vic Amaya, Holland High’s
fantastic tennis player, breezed
to the Class A Regional singles
crown Saturday at the 22nd St.
courts.
Amaya defeated Richard
Huffman of Muskegon, 6-0, 64)
in the semifinals and downed
Muskegon’s Dave Emig, 6*2, 6-2
for the title.
Steve Shotwell and Rick
Thomas of Kalamazoo Central
won the doubles crown by de-
feating Chuck Casteel and Paul
Maxon of Kalamazoo Loy Nor-
rix, 6-1, 6-2 for the champion-
ship and stopped Jeff Balgooyen
and Rick Strach of Muskegon
Mona Shores. 6-2, 6-3 in the
semis.
“Amaya just overpowered
Emig,” said Coach Roger Pla-
genhoef. “He stopped his serve
twice and was just super Satur-
day.”
Amaya and the doubles win-
ners will compete for the state
championship on June 4 and 5
at Kalamazoo.
Muskegon won the team title
with 12 points while Kalamazoo
Central and Loy Norrix were
next in that order with 10 and
nine points. The Dutch were
fourth at eight markers.
Other schools and scores were
St. Joseph 6, Mona Shores and
Niles 5, Grandville 4, Grand
Haven 2, Traverse City 1 and
Benton Harbor 0.
Nine Injured In Traffic Fines
Bus-Car Crash
Six of nine persons injured in
the collision of a small school
bus and a car on Adams St.
three-quarters of a mile west
of Drenthe Friday at 3:31 p.m.
remained hospitalized Saturday
at Holland Hospital. Two were
listed in serious and critical
condition.
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties said the bus of the Chris-
tian Foundation for Handicap-
ped Children in Grand Rapids.
the occupants from the vehicle
before coming to rest on its
side. The Keuning car went
down an embankment and
came to rest nosed into a
water filled ditch.
A third car avoiding the acci-
dent scene skidded down the
embankment.
Are Levied
In Holland
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Terry Welch, of 10655 Chicago
^ .. . , .. .... Dr., Zeeland, speeding, 515;
buM^wel^liSlsandra Wilcox, Fennviilc, ex-
centerline and collided nearly
head on with the Keuning auto.
listed in serious condition with
carried seven persons including Admitted to Holland Hospital
the driver, Dqn Koeman, 26, of were Koeman, the bus driver,
4098 61st St., Holland.
Two persons in the car
driven by Charles Keuning, 68.
route 3, Drenthe, heading east
on Adams St. were injured.
Deputies said the bus over-
turned several times, tossing
Miss Barbara Rackes
Barbara Rackes
Doing Research
On Science Grant
March of Dimes
Reports Increase
In Contributions
ALLENDALE — The Ottawa
County Chapter of the March
of Dimes reported a $6,000
increase in funds raised in the
county this year compared with
the previous year.
Incomplete figures show
$36,266.13 collected in the county
in the March of Dimes fight
against birth defects. The re-
port was made Monday at the
chapter’s annual meeting.
About 80 persons attended.
Part of the increase was at-
tributed to two new projects-
the telethon and glass recycl-
ing.
Reelected to the board for
three year terms were Mrs.
Wi Hi am Shereton of Grand
Haven; Mrs. Tom Haiker and
Mrs. Egbert Kars of Holland
and Tom Sikkema of Hudson-
ville.
Newly elected was Don Blon-
din of Grand Haven. Guest
speaker was Gen. Earle Ber-
quist, aspecial assistant for
program development for the
national foundation.
Meeting Postponed
The Board of Education will
hold its June meeting June 21
instead of June 14 which coin-
cides with the annual school
election to name two board
members plus vote on 5.75 mills
for school operations.
pired plates, $10; Stephen Wil-
cox, Fennville. expired plates,
$10; Grace Geerlings, of 521
West Lawrence Ave., Zeeland,
speeding, $15.
fractures of both legs and pos-L^.^®^8, siv V^
sMe interna! injuries, and his nar(j D Gusler, of 166 56th Ave..
passengers. Zeeland, speeding. $15: Runald
Marla Vim Wieren, 14’ ^au*M Klingenberg, route .1. loud mu'
urn0ftt'Lrr n"d 1^ OhnS lers, S10; Warren Koepf. r.rand
X?" 'y if ', Uo4.. Shoshone I apjdg, speeding, $20: Ri-hard
Walk, Holland, critical condi- 1 j MuUer of Central. Zee-
tton with multiple facial injur- , d di m
les possible head injuries w Njcke, Grand Rapjl.,
Sharon Tay'or, 20. sister o valjd plates $|5; K(,nnctti \j
Virgmia Klomparens, aid Westi^^ 0[ ^ i,ayfajr, speed-
Dakewood Blvd.. good condition I ^  ^ David Alan Wa£nk
with body bruises, lacerations 1IaBmi|ton slop sig„ $15; Ed.
of the foot. ward Zylatra, of 876 Knoll Dr ,
George Vos, 12, son of Mr. speeding, $15; David
G<f°rge X,085 °i,172 William Aniszko. Grand Rapid,,
West 16th St., good condition LDeeding $20
with lacerations of the fore- ’ KDebra6' ^ Conkli„ ol t39
head, multiple contu.sions of gas^ Lakewood Blvd., speeding,
the arms.
sSh nil ruin,? TnU.: a.rrr m,gr1|ward j- Dii,ivan- °f 152 Easi
condition with bruises of the 18th right way, $15.
left leg and possible chest in- David Aian Cries, of ?»9
, Marylane, red flasher. S20;
pii7_ d..:- Fa„. nlct r» Treated at the hospital and j Cushman Jordan. St. Joseph,
Eliza Ruiz, 144 East 21st St., rejeased Were Kathy Van Til. SDeedjnE 515. pau| Maurice
panel ha'lway, $75. self, con- L 1M Went Lakewood Blvd.! Kt iTsffl W«l “
Brecado Ct., a junior at the
University of Michigan, is spend-
ing the first half of the summer
on Capitol Hill in Washington,
D. C.
As a recipient of a National
Science Foundation grant, she
is doing research in the field of
Water Resource Management in
conjunction with Rep. Guy Van-
der Jagt (R-Mich.) ranking
member of the House Subcom-
mittee on Conservation and
Natural Resources and the
Army Corps of Engineers.
Specifically, her project con-
sists of an evaluation of the
Muskegon County Plan for
Managing Waste Water. The
Corps of Engineers plans to use
her research as the basis of
their statement to Congress for
hearings beginning on Aug. 1.
Miss Rackes will spend the
rest of the summer working as
a reading rehabilitation counse-
lor at Camp Baskerville, Char-
leston, S.C. The camp is a sum-
mer program of Charleston-
based Operation Compenso. It
is directed at a meliorating
functionary deficiences of ex-
perientially deprived boys.
with C ty B lding Inspector
Jack Langgeldt in City Hall.
The applications which to-
taled $81,331 follow:
tractor. I John Bouman, 23. 43 West 21st lading $15* Michael J Law’
Richard Brockmeicr, 933 S. s,.. „0u,nd. and Delwyn Eastgate. sp^edinl
Probe Fire At
Furniture Firm
Fire of suspicious origin
burned through some paper
cartons stored near the ship-
ping room at West Michigan
Furniture Co., 195 West Eighth
St. Tuesday at 10:44 p.m.
Fire chief Richard Brandt
said an investigation into the
cause of the fire has been
launched. The shipping room
is located off Seventh St. of the
main building known as plant
3.
Brandt said two automatic
sprinkler heads were activated
by heat from the fire and pre-
vented a spread of flames until
firemen arrived to douse the
fire. Damage was said minor.
Brandt said a door to the
shipping room area, which com-
pany personnel said had been
shut, was found open by arriv-
ing firemen.
Shore Dr., remodel bath, $350;
self, contractor.
William Price, 629 Concord
Dr., remodel kitchen, $3,000;
Gerald Haveman. contractor.
O. T. Davis, 140 East 16th St.,
demolish house, Routing and
Meeusen, contractors.
Roger Brower, 103 Birchwood,
fence, $75; self, contractor.
Ronald Dreyer, 161 Glendale,
fence, $75; self, contractor.
Harry Covington, 748 Ruth
Ave., ceiling tile and partitions
in basement, $100; self con-
tractor.
Norman Klingenberg, 1 3 6
bus.
Court Grants
11 Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing 11 divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit Court
by Judge Raymond L. Smith:
Karen Ann Hunt of Holland
from Gary Wayne Hunt and
, „ - , - .plaintiff may resume former
West 32nd St., patio deck and name. Karen Ann Baldwin,
door, $650: Neal- Exo. coutrac- Charles Pierson of Grand. Haven from Lanell Pierson and
Zion Lutheran Church, 66 ! defendant may resume former
West 31st SI., enclose rear, | name, Lanell Milleman.
$500; Neal Exo, contractor.
Iglesia Hispana Christian Re-
formed Church, 167 West 20th
St., panel basement classroom,
$1,000; Neal Exo, contractor.
Frank Kragt, 8 24 College
Ave., storage building, $350;
self, contractor.
Heckman Rusk Co., 418 West
18th St., superstructure for pre-
vious foundation, $71,300; Dell
Construction, contractor.
Israels. 28 . 333 East Lakewood $20: Nancy June Lechler. Sau-
Blvd., all passengers on the;gatuck, speeding. $20.
Merle Dale Lynema. ot 10-125
Chicago Dr., speeding, $15.
Mark Randall Nybocr, of 333
Fifth Ave., red light, $20: Judy
Kay Poest, of 2455 Wall St.,
Zeeland, speeding, $25; Dale
Clinton Stevens. St. Joseph,
speeding, $15 Barbara L. Sti-k
ney, of 476 College Ave., right
of way. $15.
Thomas Burton Thibodeau, of
142 171st St., speeding. $15, ex-
pired operator’s license, $7;
David Carl Emmick, of 83 West
18th St., speeding, $15; Mary
Louise Fowler, of 3828 65th St.,
speeding, $20; Farris Gambrel,
Joyce Elaine Semrinec of
Spring Lake from Ralph S.
Semrinec. Custody of two chil-
dren to defendant.
Carol Van Cor of Holland
from Frederick Van Cor.
Virginia Clary of Polkton
township from Herbert W.
Clary-.
Maria Devereaux of Grand
Haven from Herbert Dever-
eaux. Custody of one child to
Wayne Wright, 131 West 32nd plaintiff.
St., remodel kitchen, $500; self, Onalee Lawson of Holland
contractor.
Tim Grace, 98 East 14th St.,
paneling, $1,756: self, contrac-
tor.
Harold J. Pippel, 395 West
19th St., eight-foot extension on
garage, $300; self contractor.
Eleazar Reyes, 144 East 16th
St., panel walls, $200; self con.
tractor.
Robert Van Oss, 554 East end
Dr., remodel kitchen, $900; Van
Gelderen Builders, contractor.
from Eldridge Lawson. Cus-
tody of four children to plain-
tiff.
Inez Wilds of Grand Haven
from John Wilds, Jr. Custody
of two children to plaintiff.
Karen Schmidt of Zeeland
from Richard Schmidt. Custody
of six children to plaintiff.
Lynneth Wright of Coopers-
ville from Thomas Wright. Cus-
tody of one child to plaintiff.
Alexander Doering of Spring
Martin Brown, 307 West 18th Lake from Bobbie Jean Doer-
St., accessory building, $200; ; ing. Custody of one child to
self, contractor. plaintiff.
Boy With Twig in Brain Back Home
Eight-year-old Paul De Ruiter,
his head swathed in bandages,
is back home recovering from a
series of operations in Mott
Children’s Hospital in Ann
Arbor for the removal of a four-
inch twig which had been driven
into his head through the right
eye socket and became imbed-
ded in his brain.
Young Paul, a second grader
at South Side Christian Elemen-
tary School, had fallen into a
Early Birds
To Hear Tqlk
On Advertising
Winfield L. Holden, vice presi-
dent of the J. Walter Thomp-
son Co. of Chicago, will address
the Chamber of Commerce
June Early Bird breakfast
Tuesday, June 1, at 7:30 p.m.
in Hotel Warm Friend on the
subject, “1980 — and How to
Get There.”
The company of which the
speaker is vice president is the
largest advertising company,
by account, in the world. Holden
has been with the company for
21 years. His present function
in Chicago is management sup-
ervisor for the national 7-Up
account.
A graduate of Michigan State
University, Holden was em-
ployed by Chrysler Corp., and
in 1950 he joined the McCann-
Erickson Advertising Agency.
He is married and has three
children. His son is planning a
career in advertising on grad-
uation from MSU.
trimmed spirea bush on Good
Friday, April 9, while playing
basketball with his brothers,
Jack and Bill. He appeared to
have a slight bruise above the
right eye and was taken to a
physician the next day. Later
he was admitted to Holland Hos-
pital for 10 days and had ex-
tensive x-rays and tests. X-rays
do not reveal wood, hospital
officials said.
On April 30 he was admitted
to Mott Children’s Hospital and
that night underwent a first
operation on the eye. A second
operation May 3 to check orbital
roots revealed a speck in the
eye but physicians did not be-
lieve it wise to proceed with
removal at that time. On May
6, removal of the “speck” re-
vealed the four or more inch
twig about a quarter inch thick.
Later that night, neural sur-
geons did a fourth operation to
open the skull to remove an
abscess which had formed at
the end of the twig. After that,
there was a battle to control
and eradicate a serious staph
infection.
Ann Arbor surgeons have ex-
pressed amazement at the sur-
vival and have referred to the
case as a miracle, They are
keeping the twig.
Paul probably will return to
the hospital next week to re-
ceive treatment f o r double
vision. Other than that, the eye
did not appear to have been
seriously injured.
Paul is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius De Ruiter, 69 West
12th St., who came to Holland
from the Netherlands shortly
after World War II.
RECOVERING RAPIDLY - Young Paul De Ruiter, back
home after weeks in hospitals, displays a twig like the one
that was removed from his brain in a series of operations at
Mott Children's Hospital in Ann Arbor. The eight-year-old
youngster had fallen into a bush while playing basketball
with his brothers on Good Friday and received what
appeared to be a minor bruise just above the right eye. The
last operation was to open the skull to remove an abscess.
(Sentinel photo)
of 740 First Ave., speeding, $20.
David Hergenrader. of 3 22
College Ave., speeding, $25; Don-
ald Scott Howard, of 172 East
Fourth St., speeding, $25: Ray-
mond Jablinski, Dorr, red light,
$15; Amy Lillian Jansen, route
3, speeding. $15; Mary Ann
Jansen, of 565 West 18th St.,
stop sign, $15.
Thomas R. Jones, Fennville,
right of way, $15; Charles Ken-
nedy. of Fennville, right of way,
$15; Charles Kennedy, of 506
West 20th St., improper back-
ing, $20; Jessie Kinney, Muske-
gon Heights, speeding. $15;
Harold Jay Kuipers, of 467 West
Main, Zeeland, speeding, $15.
Margaret F. McClow, of 6 1 5
Douglas Ave., red light, $15:
Gerrit Middlecamp, of 15446
New Holland St., speeding, $25;
Lester John Mulder, of 246 West
29th St., speeding. $15; June R.
Normoyle, Evanston. 111., speed-
ing. $24: Donald James Rosie,
of 2341 Fern Walk, speeding,
$15.
Larry Dale Scheibach. of 1407
West Lakewood, defective equip-
ment, $15; Calvin Van Hemert,
of 140 West 34th St., expired
plates, $5; Mary Ruth Van Mal-
sen, of 187 James St., right ol
way, $15: David Vanden Brand,
of 12543 Felch St., speeding.
$15: Martin Frank Weerstra, of
523 Douglas Ave., flashing
light. $20; Ann Wiersema, of
592 Pleasant Ave., right of way,
$15.
Jeanette Bonselaar, ol 179
East 33rd St., right of way. $15;
Barbara Lynn Brouwer, of 381
Riley, red light, $15; James
Timothy Grace, of 98 East 14th
St., speeding, $20: Lucille Anna
Davies, route 1, speeding, $15;
Margaret Doyle. Muskegon,
speeding, $15.
Barbara A. Fleming, of 840
Lincoln Ave., speeding. $25,
Marilyn Hemmeke, Hamilton,
speeding, $20; June Knoper, of
566 Alice. Zeeland, right of way,
$15; Jeffrey L. Maatman, Ham-
ilton, no headlights, $10; Nor-
man Lee Murray. Springfield,
Mo., speeding. $20.
Johanna Peerbolt, of 353
Greenwood Dr., speeding. $15;
Richard Por, of 153 North Divi-
sion, right of way, $15; Robert
Rietveld, of 298 Van Raalte
Ave., right of way, $15: Lanv
Sebasta. of 124 West 27th St!,
loud mufflers, $10.
Michael Jay Solis, of 351 Gai-
field, speeding, $50; Adabell
Ten Brink, of 333 West 21st St.,
speeding, $15; John Thomas, oi;
357 Wildwood Dr., right of way,
$15; Lillian Tinholt, of 1156
Waukazoo Dr., speeding. $15:
Harold Van Wieren. of 1407U
Brooklane, speeding. $15.
Study Breakin Attempt
Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
ties are investigating an at-
tempted breakin at Garry’s
Cycle Sales, 11223 East Lake-
wood Blvd., reported Wednes-
day- Deputies said entry to
the building was not gained and
nothing was reported missing.
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Holland Couple Married
Friday in Bethel Church
Miss Linda Rae Bleeker be-
came the bride of Terry Dale
Becksvoort on Friday in Bethel
Reformed Church. The Rev.
Gilbert Haan performed the
evening ceremony and the or-
ganist, Henry Bol, accompan-
ied the soloist, Norman Vrede-
veld.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bleeker, 632
West 22nd St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Becksvoort, 767 West
26th St.
The bride chose a gown of
deep luster satin peau with a
fitted bodice, A-line skirt and
fitted sleeves trimmed with
grape design lace. Her should-
er-length veil of bridal illusion
was held in place by a French
face framer and she carried a
white Bible with a white orchid
and stephanotis.
Miss Pat Becksvoort, the maid
of honor, wore a gown of green
dotted Swiss having the fitted
bodice and full skirt trimmed
with white piping and a large
bow with long streamers attach-
ed to the waist in the back. She
wore a matching bow headdress
and carried a basket of yellow
and white daisies tied with rib-
bon streamers.
Attired similarly to the honor
Mrs. Terry Dale Becksvoort
(Van Putlen photo)
Bleeker as bridesmaid. Mrs.
John Windisch was the bride’s
personal attendant.
The groom was attended by
Keith Becksvoort as best man
and Paul Becksvoort as grooms-
man. The ushers were Roger
Bleeker and Paul Becksvoort.
The reception was held in the
cafeteria of Holland Christian
High School. Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Becksvoort were master
and mistress of ceremonies and
the punch bowl attendants were
Mrs. Paul Becksvoort and Mrs.
Keith Becksvoort. The guests
were registered by Mark Bleek-
er and the gifts were arranged
by Gary Beckman, Miss Ruth
Vander Wal and Miss Lori
Becksvoort.
The couple has planned a
wedding trip to Jamaica, after
which they will reside at 244
Fourth Ave.
The bride is employed by Gen-
eral Electric and the groom by
Maihofer, Moore and DeLong.
The groom’s parents hosted a
rehearsal dinner at Jack’s Res-
taurant.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Henry Stienstra, Mrs. Marvin
Becksvoort and Mrs. Keith
Becksvoort; Miss Nancy Kolean
and Miss Karla Heck, and Mrs.
Mrs. Roger Weeks
(Richmond photo)
M/ss Marcelyn Griffis
Is Bride of Roger Weeks
attendant was Miss Cheryl Myron Becksvoort.
Rose Park Reformed Church
formed the setting for the ex-
change of wedding vows Friday
by Miss Marcelyn Griffis,
daughter of Morton Griffis of
Pentwater and Mrs. Chester
Cramer, 129 Elm Lane; and
Roger Weeks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Odell Weeks, 54th St.,
Fennville.
The evening ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Paul
Vande Hoef. The organist, Mrs.
June Sundin, accompanied the
soloist, Jay Van Den Bosch.
The bride was attended by
Mrs. Gary Vander Ford as
matron of honor and Mrs. Jack
Harper and Mrs. Don Barnaby
as bridesmaids. Attending the
groom was Larry Lanxon as
best man while Paul Weeks and
Frank Stephen served as ushers.
Terry Weeks, brother of the
groom, was ring bearer and
Sherry Glass was flower girl.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of slipper satin featuring
an empire waist, and lantern
sleeves with the skirt, bodice
and upper sleeves accented with
beaded lace appliques. The
train fell from the empire waist
and the headpiece of lace
pearls and crystal held her
train-length veil. She carried a
cascade of baby’s breath and
orchids.
Venema-T ummel Vows
Repeated Friday Evening
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The honor attendant wore a
floor-length gown of pink silk
organza having an empire
waist and puffed sleeves, with
the skirt and sleeves trimmed
with hot-pink velvet ribbon and
clusters of daisies. A large white
picture hat with interwoven
pink satin ribbon and a basket
with daisies completed her
ensemble.
The bridesmaids were attired
in gowns identical in style to
that of the matron of honor,
with Mrs. Harper dressed in
turquoise and Mrs. Barnaby in
yellow.
The reception was held in
the church parlors and Mr. and
Mrs. William Clark presided
as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Miss Gloria
Griffis and Tom Bale attended
the punch bowl while Renee
Cramer and Jeff Jacobs
registered the guests. Gift room
attendants were the Misses Jan
Israels, Pat Hulst, Linda Ten
Hagen, Sue Van Dree and Mrs.
Joe Israels.
Following a wedding -trip to
the Hot Springs in Arkansas,
the couple will make their home
at 2266 54th St., Fennville.
The bride is employed at
Hart & Cooley while the groom
is employed at Michigan
Canneries.
Miss Greta Marie Abel and
Harold Floyd McVay repeated
their wedding vows Friday
evening in the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints in
Lansing. The music for the
ceremony was provided by Miss
Barbara Van Kuiken.
Bishop David Wadsworth
officiated at the cermony for
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ransom Abel of Lansing and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
McVay, 36 West 17th St.
The couple was attended by
Mrs. George Abel as matron of
honor and Chester Bartels as
best man. Serving as ushers
were George Abel and David
Alexander.
The bride’s gown featured a
lace bodice with a bow at the
waist and a lightly pleated
skirt of silk organza over
taffeta with a detachable train.
Mrs. Harold Fioyd McVay
Vows Are Solemnized
In Evening Ceremony
Her silk illusion veil was
attached to a lightly beaded
headband and she carried a
cascade of stephanotis and
phalaenopsis orchids.
Her attendant wore a floor-
length bule chiffon over taffeta
gown accented with white lace
at the collar, wrists and waist.
She wore a wide satin bow in
her hair and carried white
daisies, stephanotis and statice.
The reception followed in the
church Cultural Hall with Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Plasman pre-
siding as master and mistress
of ceremonies.
The couple plans to live in
Holland following their wedding
trip to northern Michigan.
The bride, a graduate of
Michigan State University, is
employed as a secretary at
Hope College and the groom is
general manager of Trophy
Homes.
Mis. William Allen Venema
(Joel's photo)
Miss Carol Jean Tummel and was her sister, Miss Janice Turn-
William Allen Venema were
united in marriage Friday even-
ing in Fourth Reformed Church
by the Rev. William Van Mal-
sen. Music for the ceremony
mel, who wore an empire gown
of coral and flocked flowers.
Similarly attired were Miss
Arlene Poppema as bridesmaid
and Amy Lyn Tummel as flow*
Coast Guard
Detachment To
Patrol Harbor
23 Students Get
Badges, Awards
For Achievements
Honor badges and awards
were conferred upon 23 students
of the Holland Seventh-day Ad-
ventist Elementary School on
May 16 at a special investiture 1
program in the church.
Merill Fleming, presented the
tokens of achievement in recog-
nition of work done in the var-
ious classes of the Junior Mis-
sionar Volunteer organization.
In order to qualify for honor
badges and awards, students
must meet the certain require-
ments in memory work and
prove themself preficient in
specific fields such as handi-
crafts. practical arts, nature
study, gardening, first aid, knot
tying, workmanship, and swim-
ming.
A special feature of the in-
vestiture program was the
theme “The New Jerusalem”
painted on a canvass by Mrs.
June De Windt and Mrs. Sylvia
Hosteler. Many musical num-
bers were given by the students.
Those students receiving
awards were; Jeffrey De Wind,
Renee Janes. Carron Lankheet,
Karen Slikkers, Ulrika Tinne-
feld. Bruce Cloos. Beth Anne
Janes, John Mihm, Terrance,/- , |\ ,*,• | -
Slikkers, Gregorty De Wind, ! OTOntS i6l It IOI1S ; kl I * * I
Merilee Hosteler, Deborah NO InjUNCS 111
Mihm. Thomas Slikkers. Roger All petitions were granted at!i»i S' f* L
Lankheet. Cheryl Oetman, four public hearings Thursday1 I rnGG L-QT v^TOSh
Ricky Slikkers, Roswitha Tinne- night before the Board of
TRUCK DRIVER - Army
Private Frank J. Martin
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Martin. 1145 136th
Ave., recently was assigned
as a truck driver with the
289th general support com-
pany, 553D supply and serv-
ice battalion, 13th support
brigade at Fort Hood, Tex.
The private entered the
Army in January of this
year and received basic
training at Ft. Jackson, S.C.
Appeal Board
The U.S. Coast Guard Boat-
ing Safety Detachment from
Ludington will patrol Holland
j Harbor today.
They will be in the Holland
, area from May 21 to May 23.
i During their patrol they will at-
tempt to discover discrepencies
in boating safety practices
among recreational boaters and
to answer questions pertaining
to boating equipment and oper-
ational regulations.
In 1969 there were over 40,-1
1 000 boating accidents in the:
j United States. It is hoped that I
the Coast Guard effort will pre-
vent future boating accidents on i
°e” “ngl> crowded wat- Board of Realtors
In the course of their three-
day visit the Coast Guard Boat-
ing Safety Detachment will en-
force federal boating regulations
and issue violations and a warn-
ing to boaters who do not meet
these requirements.
Erwin H. Koop
Names Erwin Koop
Executive Officer
Erwin H. Koop, experienced
in administrative and advertis-
Boating accidents are largely
due to carelesness on the part
of the recreational boater and
first full time Excutive Officer
of the Holland Board of Real-
his neglect of federal regula- [?rs- ^ ln.c!)ar^e.^
tions regarding safe boating administraUve details of the
practices, Coast Guard officials j^ea fors an(^ 15 Multiple Listing
said.
12 New Babies
In 3 Hospitals
Twelve new babies are listed
in the three area hospitals by
the medical records depart-
ments. There are six girls and
six boys.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Monday was a daughter, Amy
Jayne, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Kornoelje, 1500 West Lakewood
Blvd.; a son, Mark Travis, born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Staal, 1170 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
a daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. David Van Wieren, 530
Myra Lane; a son, Nathaniel
James, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry George, 99 Collidge Ave.,
on Tuesday.
Zeeland Hospital lists Tues-
day babies Steven Sean, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Am-
brose, route 1, Zeeland; Alejan-
dro David, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Fausto Fernandez, 37
Jefferson St., Zeeland. Wednes-
day’s births were a daughter,
Brenda Jean, bom to Mr.* and
Mrs. Walter Veldheer, route 1,
Grandville; a son, Jay H., born
to Mr. and Mrs. James Krans,
300 North Ottawa, Zeeland.
A daughter, Lisa Ann, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Veling,
was provided by Mrs. Paul er girl. They carried toperary
Elenbaas, organist, and Del bouquets of white and coral
Van Dyke, soloist. pompons. Mrs. Donald was tha
The bride is the daughter of bride’s personal attendant.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tummel, Dale Poppema attended tha
669 East 12th St., and the groom groom as best man and Don
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tummel served as groomsman.
Martin Venema, 530 Huizenga, Roger Bergman and RobZeeland. Biolette seated the guests.
The bride, who was escorted The reception was held in tin
to the alter by her father, was church fellowship hall with Mr
attired in a floor-length empire and Mrs. Marvin Hassevoorl
gown of chiffon over satin with presiding as master and mis-
the bodice and bishop sleeves tress of ceremonies. Mr. and
of Chantilly lace. The A-line skirt Mrs. Gary Hassevoorl served
and the detachable fan train the punch and 'Miss Marla
were edged with chantilly lace Hassevoort and Miss Cheryl
and her elbow length veil was Hassevoort registered the
attached to a flower headpiece guests. The gift table was at-
of chantilly lace dusted with tended by Mr. and Mrs. Haney
pearls. She carried a Victorian Hassevoort and Mr. and Mrs.
nosegay of white daisies and Ted Vronko.
sport orange roses with white Following a wedding trip to
ribbon streamers. Florida the couple will reside
The bride’s maid of honor at 260 Felch St., Apt. F.
Bicyclist Injured
In Auto Mishap
ZEELAND - Debra Kay
Brunink, 15, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Minard J. Brunink,
585 Huizinga St., suffered a I
Mary Cook and
R. Zimmerman
Are Wed Friday
Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Friday by Miss Mary Lynn
DUTY IN TURKEY-Spec.
4 Randall W. Borgman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Borgman, 476 Beeline Rd., is
serving a year's tour of duty
in Turkey Mowing a 30-
day leave with his wife, the
former Gayle Lake and their
son, Kurtis Jay, 5155 146th
Ave. His address is: Spec.
4 Randall W. Borgman,
366-54-729, TUSLOG DET-4,
Box 573, APO New York,
09133.
broken left leg in a car • bicycle Cook and Roger D. Zimmerman
accident at 8:45 p.m. Friday in the Community Reformed
along Alice St. 500 feet east of i Church of Zeeland.
IWtli Avc^Shc "as listed Satur- 1 ^ R In,e„ Jungling oI.
day in good condition at Zee- i .
land Community Hospital. ficiated at the ceremony tha
Police said Debra and a com- united the daughter of Mr. and
panion, Barb De Vries, 14. of
2071 104th, were riding east
along Alice when Debra and an
oncoming car, driven by Phillip
Jay Koning, 16, 1760 104th Ave.,
collided. The De Vries girl was
not reported injured.
Police said an ambulance that
took Debra to the hospital was
pelted with eggs while parked
at the hospital.
SyTc^SrCiMrs. B.B. Bosman
^Tw^boyl^and one girl are ^ AgG 61
the births listed on Wednesday ^
at Holland Hospital. ZEELAND - Mrs. Berlin B.
A son, Kelly Gene, was born 'Henrietta M.) Bosman, 61, of Maple,
to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lacy, of 12614 New Holland st-» route 2, ,
46911 Cherry St.; a daughter Holland* died Friday at Zeeland
Crash at Intersection
Cars driven bv Douglas L.
Texer, 23 , 27 East 27th St., and
Mary L. Fink, 47, 108 East 33rd
St., collided Friday at 9:25 a.m.
at Maple Ave. and 21st St.
Police said the Texer car was
heading west on 21st while the
Fink auto was southbound on
Delia, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ricardo Altamira, of route 1,
West Olive; a son, Thomas , J u J
Alan, born to Mr. and Mrs. I and had llved ln area all of
Lloyd Van Dyke, of route 1, her life- she was a member of
Community Hospital following
a brief illness.
She was born in Holland
Holland.Service.
Koop, his wife and two child-
ren, live at 31 East 26th St. AT j.
Offices for the Board ol nOSpital J\Ot€S
Realtors are in preparation.
the North . Holland Reformed
Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter, Mrs.
David (Marcia) Lamar of
Holland; two grandchildren;Admitted to Holland Hospital _______ , .... o ___________ ,
Thursday were Richard Poppe- three brothers, Bud, Anthony
ma, 248 Ferris Ave.; Linda; and Ben Westerhof, all of
Romano. Douglas; Joseph Fab- Holland and four sisters, Mrs.
iano. 14934 Riley St.; Lisa Gerrit Veenboer of Zeeland,
Girls Lead Baby List
feld, Roberts Hosteler, Mark Appeals in City Hall. No injuries were reported in In Holland Douglas
Van Eyk, John Bezon, Gary Henry Muyskens was granted a three vehicle mishap Tues- 1 ’ ...... .......... .
Townsend. Annette Smeenge, , permission to place a sign on day at 2:23 p.m. at 12th St. and Girls led the list of babies ini Swift, 55? Jacob* Ave. ^Douglas I Mrs*. "jud Essenberg of *Angoia’
station1 at'1^ West^Eighth' ^ j £|e^id cars Derated by M^ug'lal ^0mmumty H°spi ^ ;ySEU^| Mknfand“
Immanuel Baptist chin ch was Harold G. Swarthout, 77, of Dex- Born in Holland Hospital on -
granted permission to use a ter, Mich., and Robert G. Cat- 1 Thursday were a daughter,
house at 83 West 22nd St. for Mt, 48, of 264 Rose Ave., col- Mary Lynne, to Mr. and Mrs.
lided at the intersection and Wayne Westenbroek, 689 Gail
the impact sent the Catlett au- Ave.; a daughter, Lori Lea,
to into a parked car registered born t0 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
I?- ^  ^arcia* ™ Wolters, 223 North Ottawa St.,
k1!;1,. S1, „ , Zeeland; a son, Shawn Michael,
Officers said Swarthout was
and Charmayne Me Connell.
Rex Drummond
Succumbs at 40 adult Sunday School classes.Txr-rr^Trr Harrod Gephart, 353 East 26th
DETROIT - Rex Drummond, st., and Louis De Waard, 742
40. of 281 West 12th St., Holland, Harrison Ave., were granted
died early Saturday in Detroit variances for attached garages,
of an apparent heart attack. He
was vice president of the High D j e j : j a c
Q Electric Manufacturing Co. D ^ J l .
located on East 19th St. and *'uns '-on'ro'
was to Detroit on business^ s Randol h 24 M
Surviving are the wife Ber- West 19th st su„ere5 minor
r.1C-ei' 11 ^.atr|C,la' iuries at 12:55 a'ra- SaturdayDaniel, Marsha. Michelle, wben tbe car be was driving
Janna, Luerese. David, Kevin, went out of control along 17th
beth Clark, 588 Lawndale Ct.;'of Brookfield, Wis.
Brent Folkert, route 3; Gab- 1
westbound on 12th St. while
Catlett was heading north on
Maple. The Garcia car was
parked southbound on the west
side of Maple north of 12th St.
Thieves Take Coins
... ............... ..... b ..... Holland police today investi-
Timotliy, and Amy. all at home; > gt so feet west of River Ave i gated a breakin at Western
his mother. Mrs. Mayme Drum- and struck a utility pole. He Foundry, 310 East Eighth St.
mend of Moline, 111., and three was treated at Holland Hospital where thieves forced open a
sisters, Mrs. Laura Robison of and released. vending machine and fled with
Moline. 111., Mrs. Nita Craigg Officers said Randolph was. an undertermined amount of
of Kirksville, Mo., and Mrs. ' attempting a right turn (rom coins. The breakin was reported
Donna Hilliard of Lancaster, Mo. southbound River onto 17th St. i at 6:41 a.m. Saturday.
He was a member of St. Police said Randolph told them -
Francis de Sales Catholic an eastbound car forced himChurch. i off the road.
riela Alfaraz, 38 Washington Marriage Licenses
Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Egbert (Ottawa County) ......
Bareman. 391 Riley St.; Kurt Leon Jay Zoerhoff, '21, Hol-
DeRoos. 2457 Thomas Ave.; land, and Nellie Mae Dvkstra,
Mrs. Nelcy Pedersen, route 4; 22, Allendale; Mark Volkers,ir,- s-E’S1'.,.”,."! g.a'sjrs.fi.a
Mulder, 591 142nd Ave.
A daughter. Elizabeth Leora,
Mrs. La verne Cook, 41 Madi-
son, Zeeland, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Zimmer,
man. route 1, Allegan.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of white lace
featuring long sleeves, high col-
lar and empire waist. The dress
was trimmed with ruffles and a
white satin bow. Her elbow -
length veil was held by a head-
! piece of matching lace and she
carried a single red rose.
Her only attendant, Miss Con-
nie Schipper, maid of honor,
wore a floor-length gown of
pink crepe featuring an empire
waist, puffed sleeves and white
lace trim. She carried a single
| pink rose.
Attending the groom as best
1 man was Bill Looman.
A reception was neld in the
Festival Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend. Robert Cook was
master of ceremonies and Rick
Cook served punch while Miss
Mary Schipper arranged the
gifts.
Following a Northern wedding
trip, the couple will reside in
Holland.
The bride is employed at J. T.
Batts and the groom at H. A.
Friedlen.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Mrs. John Elfers, Mrs.
David Rogers and Mrs Laveme
Cook. The bride was also hon-
ored at a party given by the
Misses Connie and Mary Schip-
per. Bonnie Holstege and Scer-
Iri Wabeke.
Riemersma. 4061 168th Ave. and Kathy Lynn Maat, 19, Hol-
i. w - j 4 »» ji ^ charged Thursday were land; William Van Eck, 20, and
was born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. James Daimenberg, 1099 Marianne Kleinjan. 20, Holland;
Mrs- Wilbur McVay, 103 East,Legio„ ct . Irfonard E5’andel. | Douglas whiteiJM; Grand Rap:
iNintn M. 399 Riley St.; Mrs. Laveme ids, and Judith E. Meany, 24,
In Community Hospital Doug- Haak> m East Lincoln Ave Grand Haven; Jack Deurloo,
bornVhS^to Mr and’fe Zeeland: Mrs' Ross Hamlin and 21- and Sue Sloan' 24' Hudso"-!
Thomas Jimmerson. 70*2 West
19th St., Holland.
The first railroad train rob- evn: Mrs. Howard Knight, Fenn-
bery of a train in motion took v*lle' U a i 1 Schaumann, 4455
lace on Oct. 6, 1866, by mem-
ers of the Reno gang who held
 up an Ohio and Mississippi
The giant Goliath was born j Railroad baggage and express i Dr., and Nelvia Vander Veer,
at Gath. ' car. * 575 East 16th St.
baby, 36 East 23rd St.: Richard ville.
Hine, Beck Cottage, Hope Col- -
lege; Susan Hofmeyer, Restha- Sophie Lyons spent the first
36 years of her life in an at-
mosphere of crime and was
known as “Queen of the
Crooks.” She reformed,
amassed a fortune in real es-
tate transactions and died at
the age of 75.
North Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. John
Tjalma, 14 West 19th St.; Dale
Vanden Brink. 4274 Butternut
HELICOPTER SUPPORT-
AMSAA Carl J. Veldhoff
reported to Helicopter Com-
bat Support Squadron
three (HC-3) at the Naval
Air Station Imperial Beach,
Calif., on May 2,
1971. Aviation Structural
Mechanics Airman Appren-
tice (AMSAA) Veldhoff is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin J. Veldhoff of 25
East 20th St. As a member
of HC-3 AMSAA Veldhoff
will actively participate in
the primary mission of
Vertical Replenishment of
the Pacific Fleet ships. Upon
arrival AMSAA Veldhoff
was assigned to the main-
tenance department of HC-3
for duty.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Richard Meyer, 23, Allegan,
and Ruth Van Bronkhorst, 23,
Zeeland; Pablo Rivera Morales,
59, and Emilia Gonzalez, 55,
Holland; Robert Van Lange-
velde, 20, Holland, and Linda
Hop, 20, Zeeland; Ralph G.
Hughes, 19, Fennville, and Ade-
lita Beltron, 18, Holland.
Richard Lee Shoemaker, 21,
Zeeland, and Jane Louise John-
son, 21, Fremont; Lee Leen-
heer, 20, Hudsonville, and
Gloria Terpstra, 18, Zeeland;
Paul Rozema, 22, Holland, and
Jacqueline Kaper, 22, Hamil-
ton; Terry Bodfish, 31, South
Haven and Kay Williams, 35,
Grand Haven; James Robbert,
22, and Mildred F. Knoll, 21,
Holland.
....... ...... ..... — ........... ........ .
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TEACHERS TO RETIRE — The six teachers
in the West Ottawa School system who
will retire at the end of the school year are
(left to right) Mrs. May Babbitt, Albert
Luurtsema, Mrs. Mildred Van House, Mrs.
Johanna Cook, James Bielby and Mrs.
Lucille De Vries.
(Sentinel photo)
Six Teachers in West Ottawa
School System Plan to Retire
The West Ottawa School sys-
tem has six teachers who will
retire at the end of this school
year. Four of the teachers are
presently teaching in the Lake-
wood-Waukazoo School, Mrs.
May Nyhoff Babbitt. Mrs.
Johanna Cook. Mrs. Lucille De
Vries and James Bielby; one in
Beechwood. Mrs. Mildren Van
House, and one in the junior
high, Albert Luurtsema.
The staff members currently
teaching in the Waukazoo build-
ing will retire with a total of
974 years of teaching. Mrs.
Babbitt has taught 15 years;
Mrs. Cook, 29 years; Mrs. De
Vries. 26 years, and Bielby,
27 ^ years.
Mrs. Babbitt has spent 14 of
her 15 years of teaching in the
Waukazoo building. She holds a
Bachelor of Science degree from
the University of Illinois and a
Masters degree from Western
Michigan University. She is a
native of Saugatuck and has
three children.
Mrs. Cook has been with the
West Ottawa Schools for most
of her teaching years, having
taught in the North Holland
and Lakewood Schools even be-
fore the formation of the West
Ottawa District. She has a
Bachelor of Science degree
from Western Michigan Univer-
sity and has two married
daughters. She spent her early
years in Allegan County.
Mrs. De Vries is a native of
Fennville and taught in the
Fennville Schools and in the
Holland Public schools prior to
1957 when she became a teach-
er in the Lakewood School. She
holds a Bachelor of Science de-
gree from Western Michigan
University and has one daugh-
ter and one son.
Bielby is a native of Lake
City and has 15 years of ser-
vice for the state and federal
government in civil service
work as well as his years of
teaching. He taught in various
places in northern Michigan
prior to coming to the Robart
School in 1953 and has taught
in West Ottawa Schools since
that year. He has five children
and 15 grandchildren.
Mrs. Van House has been a
teacher in the Michigan public
schools for 30 years and for the
past seven years has been
teaching third grade at Beech-
wood School. She received her
Bachelor of Science degree
from Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity and in 1954 was awarded
her Masters degree from Wayne
State University.
Luurtsema taught kinder-
garden through 12th grade at
Eagle School in Blendon Town-
ship for three years, fifth
through eighth at New Gronin-
gen for nine years, seventh
through eight at Lakeview for
one year and Federal for 19
years, and sixth grade at Har-
rington for one year. The last
five years of his 38 years in|
education were spent teaching
seventh and eighth grade math
at West Ottawa.
On June 1. the Lakewood-
Waukazoo School will honor
their retiring teachers with an
open house in the Waukazoo
gym from 7 to 10 p.m. They will |
also honor four staff members |
who will not be teaching in the j
school next year and a secre-
tary who is retiring.
The teachers who are not re- !
turning are all from the Lake-
wood building and include Mrs.
Karen Crocoll, Mrs. Marvel
Craft, Mrs. Catherine Schoon
and Mrs. Carol Van Heukelom.
Mrs. Margaret Chaddock, a
secretary in both Lakewood and
Waukazoo buildings for the past
eight years, will also retire.
The entire Waukazoo-Lake-
wood staff will honor their
teachers who are leaving at a
dent and Mrs. Peter Roon, and
PTC President and Mrs. Carl
Schakow.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Dan A. Koeman,
4098 61st St.; Marla Van Wier-
en, 1354 Shoshone Walk; Sharon
Taylor, 574 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Michael Dys, Jenison;
George Vos, 172 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Richard Kleis, Hamilton;
Henry Sjoerdsma, 2681 Beeline
Rd.; Joseph Gutierrez; 305
West 17th St.; Antionette Kraal,
622 West 22nd St.; Mildred Van
Lente, 145 West 24th St.; Jo-
anna Noe, 123 East 31st St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keuning,
route 3, Zeeland.
Dicharged Friday were Lyle
Huntimer, 234 West 16th St.;
Mary King. 6389 Blue Jay Lane;
Michael King. 86 West nth St.;
TAKES DEEP BREATH — Holland High's Ann Den Herder
takes a big deep breath Thursday while swimming in the
200-yard individual medley race in the Holland Communi-
ty Pool. Den Herder placed third in the race. The Dutch
Girls were defeated by Rockford, 63-32. (Sentinel photo)
SAFETY PATROL AWARD-The Outstand-
ing Safety Patrol award was received by
the Montcllo Park Safety Patrol Tuesday.
The trophy was awarded to Max Suzenaar,
safety patrol captain (right) and James
Zecdyk (left) safety sponsor for the pa-
trol, by Russ Hopkins (center) safety edu-
cation officer of the Holland Police De-
partment. The trophy, presented at the
Montcllo Park School PTO meeting, will be
kept by the school for one year. The win-
ning patrol, selected by the safety educa-
tion division officer, was chosen on the ba-
sis of performance, including reporting to
corners punctually, being alert and wearing
patrol belts, (Sentinel photo)
Newly -Mamed Couple Book Review
Garden Therapy Display Ends ^ Hom ~P?o;tage
Busy Season for Committee
Kristy Jacobusse
Kristy Jacobusse
Given Scholarship
From Magnavox
Miss Kristy Jacobusse, daugh-
Jayne Ann Kornoelje, 1500 West! ter of ^Ir- an(1 Mrs. Wayne
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Kenneth Jacobusse. 604 West 29th St. has
Lacy and baby, Fennville: Mrs. been awarded a Frank Frei-
Jose Tijerina and baby, 45 East mQnn mu;-
Seventh St.; Michelle Van Huis; mann Scho,a,sh|P Award; Thls
175 East 28th St.; Dawn Mariei18 a four >ear award ln the
Vliem, 606 West 22nd St.: Mrs. amount of $800 per year.
Entries in the Tulip Time lure. In December the children
Flower Show climaxed a busy ma(lc snowmen out of styrofoam
season for Ihe 115 children i„ bfUs aa special decorations for
, , .the Christmas party given for
^ p u , fSCS ^  ! Ifiem hy ‘he Holland Rotary
the Holland Public Schools with c,ub Ti;ev took lhe snowmeJ
special ribbons awarded to home a(le;;. |he r[ K h
Robert P. Visscher and baby These scholarships are award-
943 East 10th^ St. and Harold pd to outstanding high school
Zuverink, 2505 Rhodora Dr.
seniors who are sons or daugh-
Admitted Saturday were Jo.. ... .
seph Fojtik, 244 Hoover Blvd.; ters of Ma8navox employes.
Jessie Tackitt, Fennville; Louis Baker Furniture Co. is a divi-
J. Altena, 156 Sunset Dr., and Sl0n of Magnavox and Miss
Ronald Smith, 697 Lincoln Ave. | dacobusse's father is an up-
Discharged Saturday were holsterer there.
Mrs. Ricardo Altamira and The Frank Freimann Scholar-
baby. West Olive; Mre. Henry shlP Pl'°gram has been estab-
Beelen and baby, 2503 160th
Ave.; Paul Boer, 6134 145th
Ave.; Debra Brink, Hamilton;
Diana Centeno, 176 West Ninth
St.; Kurt Alan DeRoos. 2457
Thomas Ave.; Glenn De Zwaan,
Hamilton: Frances Gonzales,
639' 2 136th Ave.; Kathleen
Greene, 311 North Ottawa St.
Also Grace Holtrust, 538 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Douglas Jan-
sen, route 3; Mrs. Donald Lyne-
ma, 551 Howard Ave.; Louis
Matchinsky, 176 West 13th St.;
Mrs. Samuel Staal and baby,
1107 Ottawa Beach Rd.; William
Van Melle, 144 West 17th St.;
Mrs. David Van Wieren and
baby, 530 Myra Lane; Timothy
Prantle, Hudsonville and Henry
Sjoerdsma, 2681 Beeline Rd.
lished by The Magnavox Co. in
memory of Frank Freimann, the
president and chief executive
ofifeer of The Magnavox Co.
from 1950 until March 31. 1968.
Miss Jacobusse is a senior at
Holland High School and plans
to attend Hope College in the
fall.
Family Event Marks
Birthday, Graduation
them in the Garden Therapy
section “A Bird in the Hat.”
The Garden Therapy Commit-
tee of the Holland Garden Club
consisting of 20 members in-
cluding the co-chairmen Mrs.
Ronald Boven and Mrs. Edward
Mott made monthly visits to
115 mentally, physically and
emotionally handicapped chil-
dren.
These children are attended
by 13 teachers and five aides
in Jefferson, Maplewood, Har-
rington and Washington Schools.
The Garden Therapy commit-
tee divides with some going to
three schools and most remain-
ing at Jefferson School where
most of the children are. Gar-
den Therapy, a continuing pro-
gram. was started in 1955.
Monthly program for the
year 1970 up to and including
child made a potholder and
wrapped it with a handmade
card and these were given to
members of the therapy com-
mittee for Christmas.
The project for January was
making pine cone bird feed-
ers which the children took
home to put in their own trees
for the birds. February’s pro-
ject was making bug catchers
from tuna fish cans, wire and
plaster. This project especially
intrigued the boys.
In March the hyacinth bulbs
were dug up, pots wrapped
in florist paper decorated with
ribbon bows and taken home for
Easter. The April event was
planting marigold seedlings in
different sized cans for the
Tulip Time Flower Show.
The May project earlier was
to make corsages for their,
A review of the book. "The
in.
Git-Away Box,” by Hilary Mil-
ton. provided a pleasant pro-
gram for the annual spring
luncheon of the Holland Hospi-
tal Auxiliary Wednesday in the
hospital Heritage Room.
The reviewer. Mrs. Bastian
Im
i
mm
lhp Flower Show began last mot|,cr, for Mother's Dav
April 1970 with a hature ‘ilm , hSasDa>ained
on the lite of a pond- fh,t,ing
show^was^the May ispi projecT Ch“ren
In September when school ! MBt<;s,d?s Mrs- Bo.'ea and Mrs-
Mott, the group includes Mrs. |resumed, the children planted f0"' ine group inciuaes Mrs.
150 hyacinth bulbs in the garden AllhJlr Pet^rs- Mrs. Ray Kuip-
outside Jefferson School. Two fr' ^ 1 rJ^ . Meyer, Mrs.
projects in October included a t6?1?. D|C.,’ 1
trip to the Nature Center when B-vkhulzen* Mrs.
Rnhnrt Qximntm i n IV1 TS. Li. J. VJ0UIRobert Semeyn, the coordina-
tor explained the center and
pointed out the special trees,
frogs, and insects. The second
Frey Meyer
Leonard Dick, Miss Geraldine
J. F. Fitch,
Geuder, Mrs. Lou
Hallacy, Mrs. Stuart Padnos, ;
Mrs. Paul de Kruif. Mrs. Albert
Schaafsma, Mrs. Stuart Schaf-i
event was the annual pumpkin tJnaar- Mrs. Gerrit Vander
decorating project with children Boonin8 and Mrs. Earle Wright. ,
putting gumdrop faces on the “ 7"
pumpkins where were taken to Eleven Flags Missing
F™d 0Haycn ,fd used f cen; Holland police Monday inves-
terpieces for the convention of • , ,, 1
oral-deaf teachers. The pump- l|fiated l^e disappearance of II
kins were later taken home by flags- including seven represent-
each child. ting flags of the provinces ot
November's project was an The Netherlands, from in front
211
m
4
j
v
i
I 
v.
Kruithof, gave a moving ac-
count of a sensitive story in
which a rather illiterate grand-
father of Alabama and his or-
phaned 10 • year - old grandson
made a journey from ‘‘the
Washington D of C” to Bucks-
Ville. Ala., pulling a git-away
box on wheels, designed with
seven compartments for cloth-
ing. bedding, fishing equip-
ment. food and necessities.
Adventures along the way in
this heart-warming tale provid-
ed fun. education and an aware-
ness of love and appreciation
for a heart-broken lad whose
parents had been killed in a
vacation accident. The down-to-
earth philosophy of the grand-
father based on religion and an
"eternal rightness of living” led
to new horizons for the lad in
becoming mature, resourceful
and responsible.
"We always make do.” the
grandfather said. "It’s not
v
I much what you got but whai
1 you do with it.” On arrival a
the destination, the grandfathei
described it as "a trip tha
takes the sting out of a hur
ilike butter takes the sting ou
of a burn.”
Michigan labor is highly pro-
William Garvelink, son of
Mrs. William Garvelink. 267
West 19th St., and the late Mr.
Garvelink was graduated from
Calvin College, Saturday, which
also was his 22nd birthday.
A gathering of the immediate
family and close friends was
held at his mother's following
commencement.
He and his wife, Linda left
of the Wooden Shoe Factory
seeds on colored paper which , 1IC „ c  / tk
was sprayed with paint. After a on^ kf>-3- early Satuiday. The
; seeds and weeds were removed ‘ missing flags were valued at
it created a shadow box pic- $150.
Vallle immediately for Lincoln. Neb.,
make arrangements for him
aZTfn anmdfl„Xnh,rin/alUe ! '» =d »e.d^rat tie
prone tion worker * ^ I Versify of Nebraska at Lin-
| coin in the fall.
staff dinner in Waukazoo gym,
prior to the open house at 5:30
p.m. The staff with their hus-|
bands and wives will attend. |
Other guesLs will include Sup-
erintendent and Mrs. Lloyd Van
Raalte, Assistant Superinten-
GRADUATES - Mrs. Ray
Vanden Berg. 74 East 34th
St., graduated Friday night
from Grand Rapids Junior
College receiving her Asso-
ciate Degree in Nursing.
Commencement exercises
will be held at 8 p.m. in
Fountain Street Church. This
program makes her eligible
to take state board examina-
tions for licensure as a reg-
istered nurse. Mrs. Vanden
Berg is the former Bonnie
Reusink, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilmer Reusink,
164 East 35th St. She will
be employed at Birchwood
Manor.
TO GRADUATE - Mrs.
Hans Kliphuis will graduate
Friday from Grand Rapids
Junior College with an As-
sociate Degree in Nursing.
She is the former Sally
Ringewold, daughter of Mrs.
Delores Smitter and Glenn
Ringewold. of Holland. Her
husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fritz Kliphuis. Sr.,
56 West 17th St. An open
house in her honor will be
held .Friday after com-
mencement exercises at 9:30
p.m. at 4129 Sandy Dr.,
Dorr. Friends and relatives
are invited to attend.
Mrs. David lee Haveman
Mr. and Mrs. David Lee; cal in style to the honor atten-i Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, am
Haveman are residing on Met - 1 dant with Luanne Haveman. iliary vice-president, preside
ridith Rd. in Portage after their! sister of the groom, dressed in in the absence of Mrs. S. Wa
marriage April 24. Christ Lu- j aqua and Sue Elliot, sister of ter Kuipers who was recoverin
theran Church of Waterford the bride, in yellow. from surgery. Mrs. John F
formed the setting for the af- j Donald Staat of Virginia at- Winter assisted Mrs. De Nooyc
ternoon ceremony which was tended the groom as best man ! with luncheon arrangements,
performed by the Rev. Arlan 1 while t h e groomsmen were i Hospital Director Frederic
K. Stubbe. Miss Ann Peterson, Kurt Haveman, brother of the S. Burd thanked the women fc
organist, provided appropriate groom, and Warren Michelson their many hours of service troustc- of Portage. The ushers were the hospital and its patients a
The bride is the former Maud Tim Jacobs of Grand Rapids well as the large sums (
Ann Elliot, daughter of Mr. and and Dave Elliot, brother of the money each year for hospit*
Mrs. Charles B Elliot of Clark- bride. equipment. He also spoke (
ston, and the groom is the son The reception was held in the pending legislation on nations
of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert D. church parlors with the women 1 health insurance and possibl
Haveman. 170 East 35th St. of the church serving the 150 1 changes in hospital adminii
The bride wore a while guests. ; tration leading to charte
symphony floor-length gown Both the bride and groom are changes, two subjects which th
having an empire waist, bi- attending Western Michigan Un- auxiliary may be asked I
shop sleeves and trimmed with | iversity in Kalamazoo. I support in the future
covered buttons and flowered A rehersal dinner was hosted
lace Her lace veil “nf - 1 by t e g oom ^ i The rel,red Grcal Ukes Pa!
tip length and she earned white ; ^  ^lonja] ^
rn“",s- , ------- ------ ----- ow;*' (Deen converted to a marin
The honor attendent. Donna ford. (museum at Saugatuck, Mich.
Thompson of Clarkston, wore a — — -- - — — 
lavender crepe satin gown
topped with dotted sheer and
featuring a stand-up collar, em-
pire waist, bishop sleeves and
long satin tie belt. Her white
wide-brimmed hat was trimmed
with a veil of lavendar and she
carried a basket of mums.
The bridesmaid were attired
in gowns and accessories identi-
Vandals Damage Tulips
Along Boulevard Area
Vandals apparently driving by
with car doors open ripped apart
tulips in a four-block area along
Washington Blvd. early Satur-
day. Tulip Time officials said
they planned to offer a reward
for the apprehension and con-
viction of those responsible.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
said the estimated 2.500 tulips
damaged along the boulevard be-
tween Eighth St. and 12th St.
1 were at the peak of their bloom.
About 60 to 75 per cent of the
tulips in the boulevard curb
strip were damaged.
Howard E. Shappee
Of Grand Haven Dies
! GRAND HAVEN - Howard
E. Shappee. 62 of 1418 Franklin,
died late Sunday in Hackley
Hocoilal. Muskegon where he
had been a patient for a week.
A son, William w'as killed in
automobile accident last
CRUSHING SERVE — Vic Amaya, Holland High's No. 1
singles tennis player shows the form which enabled him to
win three Class A Regional matches Friday at the 22nd St.
courts. Amaya won the Class A regional title.
(Sentinel photo)
( Nov. 12, north of Holland and
his wife,' Shirley and family live
in Holland. Other survivors are
the wife, four daughters, four
sons, 27 grandchildren and two
sisters.
NEVER SWIM ALONE' — That is the message conveyed
Drew Prosch-Jensen's poster which won second place in t
first Water Safety Poster Contest. Drew, 14, is the son
Mr. and Mrs. Don Prosch-Jensen of Fennville and is in t
eighth grade at Fennville Junior High School. First pla
winner was Jesse Ramirez, 15, of Oakland and third pic
was won by Jola Silverneil, 13, of Tuscola county. Dre'
poster represented Allegan County in the contest sponsor
by the Marine Safety Advisory Council. Here Gov. Willir
Milliken presents Drew a Savings Bond which alf the w
ners received. The water color poster shows a hand sinki
into a blue lake with the word "Help" in vivid colors ecf
mg across the sky. At the bottom is the message "Ther
no one to hear! Never swim elone."
.............. . ...... . ..... .......... . ..................  ........ .....
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UNFAMILIAR BIT OF
HISTORY
Slowly, momentum is build-
ing up for celebration, in 1976,
of the 200th anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence.
There is particular activity in
Philadelphia, which has been
chosen as the main site for the
festivities.
The great thrust of America’s
history as an independent nation
will naturally be the central
element in the celebration. Var-
ious sidelights of history, some
not familiar to many of us, also
will receive attention.
Visitors to the Philadelphia
area will, for example, view
Fort Mifflin nearby on the
Delaware River. Its significant
history for us began in 1776,
when Gen. Thomas Mifflin cap-
tured the stronghold from the
British.
At Fort Mifflin a handful of
raw Colonial soldiers stood off
much larger British sea and
land forces, thereby blocking
the Royal Navy’s efforts to get
up the Delaware with supplies
for British troops. This action
can be seen as having saved
the Revolution in October and
November 1777.
This was accomplished by de-
laying the British long enough
to allow George Washington and
his army, already beaten in a
succession of engagements, to
escape to the bleak and almost
impossible winter camp at Val-
ley Forge. The hardships of Val-
ley Forge are still well remem-
bered, as is the fact that the
Revolutionary army lived
through it and kept going until
final victory. The events at Fort
Mifflin that made Valley Forge
and its aftermath possible are
less well known — but will be-
come familiar to many Ameri-
cans as a result of the forth-
coming celebration.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, May 30
God, the Lord of History
Isaiah 10:5-7, 13; 14:24-27
By C. P. Dame
On this Memorial Day we will
study a passage of Scripture
that is most fitting for our
times and our nation. It is also
good for the day of Pentecost
which happens to be on the
same day— so the day speaks to
us of the nation and the church
and both deserve our thought
and prayers. >
I. God uses different kinds of
nations. “O Assyrian, the rod
of mine anger, and the staff in
their hand is mine indignation”
—these words are from God,
written by Isaiah, God’s spokes-
man. Isaiah was a prophet and
a statesman who lived in trying
times. Assyria was growing in
power and influence and had
carried Israel into exile in 722
B. C. Prophets had warned the
nation in vain. The threatened
judgment finally came. Judah
had seen what happened but
paid no attention to the event
nor to the warnings of the
prophets .
God was angry with His dis-
obedient people. His anger is
ever due to His holiness. Pa-
gan Assyria became God’s rod
and staff with which He ex-
pressed His anger. God used
Assyria, not to destroy the na-
tion but to punish and purify it.
Assyria did not know God was
using it for His purpose. The
nation wanted riches and God
allowed the nation to plunder
and thus punish His idolatrous
people. Does God use any
modern nation?
II. God hates the proud-
both nations and leaders. “Shall
the ax boast?” How foolish the
question! A tool is only useful
when it is in the hands of
someone. It is stupid for the
Assyrian to boast seeing it was
used by God for His purpose.
God gave the power. God deals
with nations today and uses
them as He sees fit. “Surely
as I have thought, so shall it
come to pass; and as I have
purposed so shall it stand.”
The words, “thought” and “pur-
posed” rule out fatalism and
humanism.
Assyria finally fell in 612 B.C.
when Nineveh was conquered by
the Babylonians, and later on
the Persians took over and then
the Greeks and then the Ro-
mans. God is in control. Na-
tions, as well as invididuals,
owe Him worship and recogni-
tion. We are glad that prayers
are offered at legislative bodies
and that we have a national
thanksgiving day but those
deeds do not make the nation
godly.
We as a nation have received
an unusually large number of
blessings and God expects that
we use what He has given for
His glory which will bring ben-
efits to mankind. Our nation
needs a spiritual awakening for
our dangers are many. Commu.
nism, humanism, secularism,
pride and prosperity are dan-
gers we face.
Zutphen
Family visiting is scheduled
(or June 1, 2 and 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Weerd visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kamer on Wednesday
evening.
The Rev. Berton Van Ant-
werpen from Immanuel Chris-
tian Reformed Church, Hudson-
ville led the service Sunday
evening.
Special music was furnished
at Millgrove Sunday morning
by Debra Geurink, Mary Geu-
rink, Kristine Aukema, Nancy
Ensing and Ruth Cook. Next
week Beverly Aukema will
provide music.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brunink
of Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kamer Sunday evening
after church service.
The young people who will
make confession of faith May
30 will be Larry Visser, Randy
Sikkema, Sandra Nykamp, Ken
Bredeweg, Larry Nykamp, Don-
na Meyer, Roger Kalman, Carol
Heyboer, Barbara Elders, Rod-
ney De Weerd, Evelyn Blauw-
kamp and Jerry Beyer.
The wedding of Wanda Auke-
ma and Roger Izenbaard will
be Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer Sunday afternoon.
The young adults are spon-
soring a night of song program
June 6 at 8:45.
Linda Overweg is now at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Harmsen recently.
Mrs. Susie Groenheide visited
her sister Mrs. Grace Kreuze
and also attended church in
the evening on Thursday.
Borculo
Miss Gloria Terpstra and
Mr. Lee Leenheer of James-
town will be married Friday
evening, May 28, at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Jamestown Reformed
Church.
Memorial Day Services will be
held at the local cemetery, May
31, at 9:30 a.m.
The speaker will be the Rev.
John Holwerda of Allendale.
W.VanKampen
Honored at Party
Wayne Van Kampen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Kamp-
en, 634 West 23rd St. was hon-
ored at a graduation party,
Monday given by his parents.
He received his master of divi-
nity degree from Western Theo-
logical Seminary earlier in the
day.
Gifts were presented and a
buffet lunch was served.
Attending the event in addi-
tion to the host and hostess, the
guest of honor and his wife,
Thea, were Mr. and Mrs. Corne-
lius Schravendell of Weekhaw-
kin, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Riemink, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Johnson and Diane, Gerrit H.
Van Kampen, Joe Drnek and
Bonnie and Gary Van Kampen.
The younger Van Kampens
will leave for Denver, Colo, in
August, where he will be asso-
ciate chaplain at the Fort
Logan Hospital.
Engaged
V
ROLLS 705 SERIES - Lois
Van Voorst of Holland
proudly shows off her ball
that she bowled a 705 series
with last Friday in the
Northland Lanes. Her 705
series is the second highest
ever bowled in the Greater
Holland Association for
women bowlers.
(Sentinel photo)
_ _ L.
Miss Linda Ann Pyle
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Pyle,
46 West Washington, Zeelandt
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Linda Ann, to
Spec. 5 Fredrick Carl Hand-
werg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Handwerg, 217 129th.
A Dec. 4 wedding is being
planned.
Van Voorst
Bowls 2nd
700 Series
Lois Van Voorst of Holland
bowled only the second 700
series of all-time for women
bowlers in the Greater Holland
Association last Friday in the
Northland Lanes when she
finishetd with a fantastic 705
series.
Bonnie Hoving of Holland
rolled the highest women’s
series ever in 1962 at 706.
Van Voorst, who carries a
164 average and bowls twice a
week, has never before even
rolled a 600 series before her
705 score last Friday. Her
games were 244, 242, 205.
Miss Rebecca Ann Burns
Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Burns, 109 Jefferson, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Rebecca Ann, to David R.
Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Curtis Jr., 2987 Barry
St., Hudsonville.
Miss Burns received training
at the Henry Ford School of
Nursing and is presently em-
ployed at the Michigan Chris-
tian Home in Grand Raipds.
Mr. Curtis will complete his
training at Grand Rapids United
Electronics Institute in Novem-
ber.
A July 19 wedding is planned.
Miss Dora Kraai
Zeeland Christian
School to Honor
Miss Dora Kraai
Thursday was Miss Dora
Kraai Day at Zeeland Christian
School. Miss Kraai will retire
this year alter 21 years of ser-
vice to the school. She has in-
structed over 1,200 children dur-
ing this time.
Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
there will be an open house for
her in .the Zeeland Christian
School gym. All friends, present
students, former students,
parents and grandparents are
invited to visit with Miss Kraai
and stay for lunch and refresh-
ments.
Before the open house there
will be a Board-Teacher Dinner
at the Haven Christian Reform-
ed Church at which time the
Board will present her with an
appreciation gift from the
School Society.
Bette Rouwhorst Becomes
Bride of Robert Nienhuis
James G. Tenney
Jim Tenney Gets
ROTC Scholarship
From Air Force
James G. Tenney, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Tepney, 1650
Waukazoo Dr., has been noti-
fied that he has been selected
as an Air Force ROTC Scholar-
ship designee for the academic
year 1971-72.
Tenney, who will be graduat-
ed in June from West Ottawa
High School, will attend the
University of Florida at Gaines-
ville, Fla., in September. He
will major in aeronautical engi-
neering.
Tenney, who has been a part-
time employe of the Holland
Evening Septinel newsroom
staff as a cooperative training
student, received his notifica-
tion by letter signed by the
Commandant of Maxwell Air
Force Base, Alabama, Brig.
Gen. B. B. Cassiday Jr.
Mrs. Robert Wayne Nienhuis
(Van Den Berqe photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. LuWayne
Hop, route 1; Elmer Vander
Kolk, 9 East 21st.; Evonne
Jacobs, 41 East 64th St.; Nancy
Bela, 996 North Bay wood; Es-
ther Dadd. Newaygo; Nancy
Brondyke, 182 West 26th St.;
Mrs. Jake Knoll, 4532 62nd
Ave.; Bertha Kaashoek, 147
West 18th St.; Michael Nash,
83 West 19th St.: Milton Dyk-
stra, 106 East 24th St.; Tracey
Barnhill, 4676 Pine Dr.; Mrs.
Andrew Van Den Bosch, 1049
Melvin St., Zeeland: Chad
Bredeweg, 50 West 22nd St.,
and Gail Coney, 198 East 24th
St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Grace Bazan, Resthaven; Cy-
rus Berghorst, Hudsonville
Donald Burch. 32 East 19th St.;
Elizabeth Clark, 588 Lawndale
Ct.; Harry De Vecht, 133 East
19th St.; Michael Dys, 6450 12th
Ave.; Mrs. Bruce Eding, Hamil-
ton; Joseph Fojtik, 344 Hoover
Miss Cynthia Jo Koppenhofer
Mrs. Joyce Koppenhofer of
Wyoming and Don Koppenhofer
of Grand Rapids announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Cynthia Jo, to Randall G.
Brower, son of Mr., and Mrs.
Gordon Brower of Bentheim.
A Sept. 18 wedding is being
planned.
Reports Given
At Meeting Of
Resthaven Guild
Resthaven Guild met in
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church on Friday evening with
Mrs. John Diekjacobs acting as
chairman. She welcomed the 75
women attending and led the
devotions. Kathy Arnoldink sang
“All the Way My Saviour Leads
Me” accompanied by Mrs. Ber-
nard Den Ouden who also ac-
companied the group singing.
Mrs. Den Ouden showed
slides and gave a narration of
an European tour she had
taken in the autumn two years
ago. There were pictures of
scenes in The Netherlands,
France, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland and Italy.
Mrs. Maude Dogger, Guild
president, presided during the
business' session, thanking the
host church. The financial re-
port was given by Mrs. Edward
Spruit and Mrs. Willis Van
Vuren spoke of the current and
future Guild work.
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen told
the group that the Resthaven
Home drapes in the north and
west wings . were replaced or
refurbished. She stated that the
Womens’ Service group compos-
ed of some of the residents at
Resthaven meets regularly to
make bandages and fancy work
articles and that a reading pro-
gram has been started with
books from Holland Public Lib-
ary being circulated.
No
11 Babies Listed
In Three Hospitals
Three hospitals report 11
babies during the weekend and
today. There were eight girls
and three boys listed.
Holland Hospital births in-
cluded on Friday a daughter,
Muller Heads
ExchangeClub
John H. Muller was elected
president of the Holland Ex-
change Club at" the annual elec-
tion of officers Monday noon
in Hotel Warm Friend. He pre-
viously had been vice president.
Other officers are John Ott-
ing, vice president; William De
Haan, treasurer, and Russell
Welch, secretary. Nelson Bos-
man, Charles Schaap and
Wayne Wyckhoff were elected
to the board of directors for
two-year terms.
New officers will be installed
at the next meeting June 7.
Exchangite Joe Moran, pro-
gram chairman, introduced Ex-
changite Nelis Bade who show-
ed movies and described hunt-
ing and fishing expeditions in
the wilds of Canada the last
three years. John Van Dyke Jr.
gave the invocation.
New Doctor Named
SAUGATUCK - At a special
meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees of Community Hospital,
Douglas, Dr. William H. Schock,
Chief of Staff of the hospital,
announced that Dale M. Plapp,
M.D., will become associated
with the hospital in July when
he begins the practice of medi-
cine in Saugatuck.
Blvd.; Mrs. Harry Jacobs, 40 Kelly Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs.
West 22nd St.; Gerald Kamps,
671 Myrtle Ave.
Also Mrs. Thomas Mulder
and baby, 5911 142nd Ave.:
Joseph Puente Jr., 113 West
10th St.; Mrs. Henry Reest,
14085 Brooklane Dr.; Mrs.
Jerold Riemersma, 4061 168th
Ave.; Diana Roman. 332 Maple
Ave.; Mrs. Lloyd Van Dyke and
baby, route 1; Johanna Van
Iwaarden, 204 West 24th St.;
David Vander Heide, Zeeland;
Mrs. Melvin Welters and baby,
Zeeland, and Mrs. Henry
Zwiers, 665 West 23rd St.
Noe Guevara, 361 East Fifth
St.; a daughter, Jennifer
Lynne, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Bosch, 3306 Wyoming
Ave., SW, Wyoming; a daugh-
ter, Deborah Lynn, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Dick, 2051 ’/i
Scotch Dr.
A daughter, Valerie Joy, was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Barry Nykamp, 746 Myrtle
Ave. Sunday births listed a
daughter, Ranee Hope, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rudnik,
530 West 32nd St.; a son, Kur-
tis Dean, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Vanden Brink, 717
Morningside Dr.
Born Monday were a daugh-
Resthaven birthday par-
ties will be given during the
summer recess with the Ham-
ilton Reformed church enter-
taining next September. Mrs.
Ernest Van Den Berg was
named chairman of the postal
card project. A motion carried
to request Mrs. Dogger to serve
one more year as Guild presi-
dent to insure proper rotation of
officers.
During a social hourj M r s.
Jack De Frell and Mrs. Robert
Busscher poured and served
dessert from a table witli a
spring flower arrangement.
Those on the hostess committee
were Mrs. Junior Slagh, Mrs.
Verne Scholten, Mrs. Gradus
Scholten, Mrs. Bernard Pastun-
ink, Mrs. Verne Den Bleyker
and Mrs. Edward Scholten.
The door greeters were Mrs.
Herman Bouws and Mrs. Rich-
ard Sterenberg. Announcement
was made of Visiting Day on
June 10 at Resthaven. sponsor-
ed by the Guild.
Kappa Nu Holds
Final Meeting
Of Sorority Year
The final business meeting of
the year for the Kappa Nu
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi So-
rority was held at the home of
Mrs. Chester Reed, 531 Myra
Lane, Monday evening.
The meeting was called to
order by the chapter’s retiring
president, Mrs. Thomas Corcor-
an. Each of the board members
was presented a gift. The retir-
ing officers include Mrs. Keith
Chambers, vice president; Mrs.
Donald Cranmer, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Reed, correspond-
ing secretary; and Mrs. Sam-
my Miller, treasurer.
Mrs. Chambers presented a
gift to Mrs. Corcoran. Mrs. Mil-
ler presented her with an en-
graved silver bowl in appreci-
ation of her service to the sor-
ority.
Mrs. Miller, Ways and Means
Committee chairman, announc-
pire waistlines accented by
white lace, and featuring bish-
op sleeves of pink mara-mist.
They carried Victorian bouquets
of blue Dutch iris, pink sweet-
heart roses, white daisies and
white baby’s breath.
Attending the groom as best
Miss Bette Jo Rouwhorst and
Robert Wayne Nienhuis were
united in marriage Friday in
the North Holland Reformed
Church. Dr. Sam Wolgemuth
officiated at the evening cere-
mony and the music was pro-
vided by Mrs. Steven Siam, or-
ganist, and Vaughn Maatman, ; man was Jerry Nienhuis, whilesoloist. Steven Siam, Larry Shippy and
The bride is the daughter of Les Nordgaard were crooms-
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rouw- ' men. The guests were seated by
horst, 5418 120th Ave., and the Randy Hop and Jack Voss,
groom’s parents are Mr. and The reception was held in
Mrs. Kenneth Nienhuis, 71 East North Holland School with Mr.
3lst St. and Mrs. Dick Hatfield presid-
The bride was attired in a ing as master and mistress of
floor-length gown of white lute ceremonies. Miss Debra Hop
song with venice lace accenting and Miss Diane Whitman sen-
the bodice, neck, empire waist- 1 ed coffee while Mr. and Mrs.
line, cuffs of the mara-mist Scott Szapa and Mr. and Mrs.
bishop sleeves and hemline. Jim Stephenson poured punch.
The chapel-length double man- The gift room attendants were
tilla of white illusion was also Mr. and Mrs. Roger Voskuil,
edged with Venice lace. She Steven Kubica and Miss Kathye
carried a Victorian bouquet of Van Bruggen, and the guests
pink sweetheart roses, white were registered by Miss Karen
pixie carnations and white Hop and Miss Beth Ann Hop.
baby’s breath. Following an Eastern wedding
The bride’s attendants were trip the couple will reside at
Miss Nance Rouwhorst as maid 1073 Graafschap Rd.
of honor, and Miss Linda Hoff- The groom, a graduate nf
man, Miss Paula Rouwhorst Hope College, is director of the
and Miss Janice Rouwhorst as Greater Holland Youth forbridesmaids. Christ, and the bride, a grad-
They wore floor-length. A- uate of Bronson School of Nurs-
j .u . * r- nu- line gowns of soft pink crepe ing will be working at Holland
ed that the new Beta Sigma Phi ra(jjence wjth necklines and em- City Hospital.
International caakbook will be] _ „ _ _____ -
entitled “Holidays.” It will be
available in late August. She
also gave the final report on
cookbook sales.
Mrs. Chambers gave a report
of the Membership Committee.
newoificCe0rrSCOTheny Go' Bocrsraa^on of Dr stra from Shelby^o iaa jho-
don Peffers, president; Mrs. i Vernon Boersma of pal a^perf
Reed, vice president; Mrs. 97 East 30th Street, Holland is ^°r c^e’ ®nd Jcrr> ^  WorJ|iees
Cranmer, recording secretary; one of 12 college students selec- ?r:. ar sophomore rom B>Ion
ted as the first Hope College LeJ!"r,D . _ . , . . .
recipients of George F. Baker uThe Blcr Tfus‘ ^ signaled
Scholarshios HoPe as lhe only insUtutlon of
Boersma is a sophomore at ||ieh''r '“n in Mich'8a" l°
Hope and a 1969 graduate of ba granted thu program.
Miller, chairman, and Mrs. Cor- Holland High School. c.u^rSr0ii!?(t.o T7rU,l
Earlier this year, Hope was Selection Committee are all
selected by the George F. , H»Pe alumm and are active in
Baker Foundation as the ad- the °' bus'ness and ,man-
ministrator of an extensive pro- a^eme.^- The chairman of the
gram of scholarships intended com^ll,ee is George Heennga,
primarily for students now com- Pj^dent and general manager
pleting their sophomore year of ^arl and C ooley Manufactur-
college and intending to go into !nS ( a!), 0 ,r Members
fields of business and manage- ,nc^de Clarence J. Becker.me t president, Home Division of
.... ..... .... ....... “The Baker Trust believes ^ ear Siegler; Ekdal J. Buys,
an, chairman, Mrs. Chambers, i that the natural leaders in busi- s,enior PaI^n®r 0‘ ®uys’. VT
Mrs. Jungblut, and Mrs. Van ! ness can best be developed in (j.rIeS0[’ an(‘rxt a- (,ra.™‘ Ka:Hekken. ! the liberal arts educational en- pids; Hugh DePree president of
Father James Friedel of the ; vironment,” said academic dean |hc , „man ‘ .L.0, of .Tee ,*
St. Augustine Seminary present- 1 Dr. Morrette Rider. I *and. Richard Dewitt, president
Hope College Selects
First 12 Baker Scholars
Mrs. Ted Jungblut, correspond
ing secretary; and Mrs. Dale
Hamberg, treasurer.
Mrs. Peffers set up commit-
tees as follows: publicity, Mrs.
coran; remembrance, Mrs. Mil-
ler, chairman, and Mrs. Ham-
berg; membership, Mrs. Reed
chairman, Mrs. Chambers,
Mrs. Miller, and Mrs. Reed;
service, Mrs. Chambers, chair-
man, Mrs. Corcoran, and Mrs.
Cranmer; yearbook, Mrs. Van
Hekken, chairman, and Mrs.
Cranmer; calling, Mrs. Reed,
chairman; social, Mrs. Corcor-
OES Chapter
Initiates New
Member at Meet’
Star of Bethlehem, Chapter
40, O. E. S. held an initiation
on May 20. Miss Barbara Wel-
ton was initiated into the
order.
Miss Gretchen Ming, worthy
matron, conducted a short meet-
ing prior to the initiation.
Guests present were from
Oriental Chapter, Grand Rap-
ids, and Riverview Chapter 203,
Douglas.
Bonnie Tregloan, past grand
Adah, of the Grand Chapter of
Michigan, was introduced.
Marie Hays was introduced as
treasurer of Ottawa County
Associal ionRapids. A son, Brian William, was The lunch committee was
Craig Witteveen. 21, and Faye born to Mr. and Mrs. William headed by Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Ann York, 20, Holland; James Giles, route 2. Fennville, on Bort, assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
David Jay Ebels, ’ 21, and j ter, Stephanie Elizabeth, to Mr.
Peggy Lynn Weersing, 18, and Mrs. David DeVries, 430
Holland; George Aye Jr., 25, 1 Washington Ave.; a daughter
Holland, and Loma Lyndia | born to Mr. and Mrs. Don
Buursma, 26, Grand Rapids; Bradford, 704 53rd Ave.
Alden Hugh Arendsen. 23, Zee- Zeeland Hospital reported the
land, and Marilyn Joy Hem- j birth of a daughter, Anne
meke, 23, Hamilton; David Tu- Maria, to Mr. and Mrs. Wol-
bergan. 23, Holland, and Joan fram Schoolman, 804 East 16th
Beth Hoolsema, 23, Grand St., Holland, on Saturday.
as
ed.the program “Substance for
the Art of Life — The True.”
In his presentation he pointed
out that before “we can consider
truth we must realize who we
are as individual people.”
Mrs. Corcoran presented a
cultural program. Her topic was
“Substance for the Art of Life
—The Good.” She cited exam-
ples of how words serve man-
kind by discussing Abraham
Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson,
John F. Kennedy, Robert Ken-
nedy, and Douglas MacArthur.
For examples of how action
serves mankind she used Albert
Schweitzer and Marie Curie.
Martin Luther King was her
example of how thought serves
mankind.
Mrs. Reed and her co-hostess,
Mrs. Cranmer, served dessert
and coffee. The hostess gift
was won by Mrs. Corcoran.
Members present were Mrs.
Chambers, Mrs. Corcoran, Mrs.
Cranmer, Mrs. Hamberg, Mrs.
Jungblut, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Pef-
fers, Mrs. Reed, and Mrs. Van
Hekken.
Boeve, 21, Holland, and Linda
Lou Gorman, 19, Zeeland; Rich-
ard Wayne Boyd, 21, and Janet
Kay DeRidder, 21, Holland.
Fifty-five per cent of the
world’s merchant fleet can
reach Michigan harbors via the
St. Lawrence Seaway.
Sunday in Community Hospital, ; Clare Walker, Marian Wiswed-Douglas. el and Necia Kidding.
- The next regular meeting will
Sleeping Bear, largest ship. I be held on June 3.
ing sand dunes in the world,
on the Leelanau peninsula of j Michigan was the first state
of Michigan, has become a Na to guarantee every child the
tional Lakcshore of 77.000 acres
by a 1970 act of Congress.
right to tax-paid high school
education.
Hits Car Ahead
A car driven by Charles G.
Hoffman, 40, of Warren, Mich.,
Designated as members of the Bjg Dutchman Division of
first class of 12 Baker Scholars U-S; Industries, Jack DeWitt.
in addition to Boersma were chairman of the board of Big
Carey J. Boote, a sophomore Dutchman, Division of U.S.
Industries; and James Ver
Meulen, chairman of the board
of the American Seating Co.
Students selected as Baker
Scholarship winners have all
displayed excellent academic
records, evidenced an interest
in entering into the field of
business and management, and
have completed a series of steps
in the application, including a
personal interview with mem-
bers of the Selection Committee
according to Dr. Rider.
They will receive scholarship
support for their junior and
senior years of college and for
graduate study upon graduation
from Hope. They will also at-
tend summer workshops spon-
sored by the American Manage-
ment Association and will have
: frequent and close contact with
I leaders in business and industry
nnnrcmo in ‘he area and in other parts
Timothy Boersma of the country
(rom Hull, Iowa, Anne L. -
Deckard a sophomore [rom j Fire Destroys Small
Grand Rapids, Michael A. Eb- n,, •„ t l-
bers a sophomore from Akron, ®orn n Pork Township
Ohio, Daniel McAuliffe, a sopho- : ^ smajj resjdence
stopped for a red light a 1 o n g more from Jackson, James Mil- 1 of R n R . ,
westbound Eiphth St at Onlnm. i chell of Kalamazoo who is a •' _____ ‘ ' .westbound Eighth St. at Colmn
bia Ave. Saturday at 12:28
p.m., was struck from behind
by a car operated by Joan
Irene Zimmer, 22, 236 North
Colonial St., Zeeland.
More tonnage passes through
the Soo Locks in an eight
months Great Lakes navigation
season than through the Pan-
ama Canal in a normal year.
sophomore at Kalamazoo Valley | near 16°lh Ave. burned to
Community College, Gary L. the ground in a fire of undeter-
Plooster, a sophomore from mined cause at 5:20 a.m. Wed-
Grandville, Charles G. Tharp
who is a sophomore at Oakland
Community College, Douglas
VanOss from Grand Rapids who
is a sophomore at Western
Michigan University, Gregg
Wickstra a sophomore from
Northbrook, 111., James Wick- 2 responded to the alarm.
nesday.
Park Township fire chief
Jack Zwiers Jr. said a few gar-
dening tools were stored in the
barn which was about 15 feet
by 25 feet. No injuries were re-
ported. Firemen from station
M/ss Donna Ver Schure
Bride of RC. Jensen
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Mrs. Raymond Clyde Jensen
Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church, formed the set-
ting for the exchange of wed-
ding vows Saturday by Miss
Donna Ver Schure and Ray-
mond Clyde Jensen. The Rev.
George Gritter officiated at the
2:30 p.m. ceremony. Mrs. B.
Haack, organist accompanied
the soloist, Mrs. A. Heerspink.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure,
31 West 18th St. and Mr. and
(Van Pulten photo)
Elaine Ver Schure was maid of
honor and another sister, Miss
Carla Ver Schure, bridesmaid.
Both wore gowns of aqua chif-
fon over taffeta with bands of
flowered Venice lace and white
satin ribbon accenting the em-
pire bodices. They each carried
a white glamelia.
David Jensen was his cousin’s
best man and Brian and Nor.
man Jensen, brothers of the
groom, were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ver Schure
Mrs. Clyde Jensen of Oak Lawn presided at the reception held111. in Jack’s Garden Room. Miss
The bride's floor-length gown Gay Kaashoek and Carl Steren-
of organ/a featured an empire
bodice trimmed with Venice lace
garlands and a band of Venice
lace with white ribbon and
berg were punch bowl atten-
danU and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Bowman were in charge of the
gift table.
white silk daisies extending The couple will be making
from the high neckline to the | their new home at 6712 West
gown hem. Matching lace edg-
ed her chapel-length double
mantilla veil and she carried a
white Bible with sweetheart
roses and carnations and floor,
length ribbon streamers en-
twined with lilies-of-the-vallcy.
The bride’s sister, Miss
107th St., Worth, III.
The bride, a Kellogg Com-
munity College graduate is em-
ployed as a registered nurse.
The groom, recently discharged
from the U.S. Air Force is em-
ployed at the 3-M Company in
Chicago.
Vows Are Solemnized
In Evening Ceremony
Miss Susan Ann Birce
Wed to Jerry L Eding
Mrs. James Clifton Tann Jr.
Miss Holly Hubbell and
James Clifton Tann Jr. repeat-
ed marriage vows in an eve-
ning ceremony at the First Bap-
tist Church of Zeeland Friday.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Hubbell,
331 East Central, Zeeland, and
James C. Tann Sr. of Higgins-
ville, Mo. is the groom’s fath-
er. The Rev. Doug Gray offi-
ciated at the wedding. Joe Dal.
man was organist and Mrs.
Craig Hubbell was soloist.
The bride wore a white crepe,
princess style gown with sculp-
tured rose trim. A floor-length
veil fell from a comelot head
piece. She carried a colonial
bouquet of white roses and pom-
pons.
Kim Hubbell was the maid of
honor and her gown was a pur-
ple floral print with velvet
trim. She carried a spray of
green spider mums.
Dale Tann attended the groom
as best man. Groomsmen were
Art Smith and Dean Smith
while Scott Guiley and Craig
Hubbell were ushers.
Following the
reception was
church parlour.
(de Vries photo)
After a wedding trip to Can-
ada, the couple will live in Li-
berty Mo.
The groom, a graduate of
Calvery Bible College, Kansas
City, Mo., will be assistant
pastor of Merriam Bible church
in Kansas beginning June 1.
1 '
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ALLEGAN'S POPULATION WAY UP — TEMPORARILY—
The city of Allegan's population more than doubled over the
weekend when the 100 acre Allegan County Fairgrounds
was the site of the Michigan spring campout of the Nation-
al Campers and Hikers Association. The three-day event
attracted nearly 1,300 camping families — about 5,600
children and adults — according to General Chairman Don
Wood of Belmont. By late Sunday nearly all of the camping
units shown in this aerial photo were headed homewards af-
ter a full three days of fun and games. (Armstrong photo)
Mrs Jerry Lee Eding
Eeenstra-Artz Wedding
Vows Recited Saturday
Holland Artists Exhibit
At Ball State University
Two Holland artists are ex-
hibiting their work in the 17th
annual Drawing and Small
Sculpture Show at Ball State
University, Muncie, Ind. The
national juried exhibition will be
up in the university Art Gallery
through June 27.
Artists and their work are
Bruce C. McCombs, 784 South
Shore Dr., “Highway,” a pen
and ink drawing; and Delbert
L. Michel, 810 Myrtle Ave.,
“Flying Zero,” an ink and wash
drawing.
Selected from over 600 entries
by Phillippe de Montebello, dir-
ector of the Houston Museum of
Mrs. Bernard Henry Feenstra
(de Vries photo)
Miss Cheryl Jean Artz, daugh- 1 ried white wicker baskets fill-
ter of Mr. ‘and Mrs. Norman I"1 «’ith multi-colored spring
flowers.
Artz, 216 Cambridge, and Ber-
nard Henry Feenstra, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Feen-
stra, 12461 68th Ave., Allendale,
The Blue Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend formed the set-
ting for the reception presided
• « °ver by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
IT Ual e nlraainaeHonaU„d ^ sma, aunt and uncle of the
bride, as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wiersma attended the
day afternoon in
Heights Christian Reformed
Church.
^»ie r°mn^ rhnrveMn ' Punch bowl while the gifts werepastor at the Campus Cha^l in ^rranged b Tom TjnJolt Miss
Ann Arbor’ " a s.ho0ffh^i J Kathy Prince, and Miss Susan
clergyman, while the harpist p„,roJplip
was Miss Melody Knoper of
Zeeland, and the soloist was
Clark Matthews.
Attending the couple were
Miss Jo Ann Laansma as maid
of honor and John Bajema as
bestman. The bridesmaids were
Mrs. Margaret Christians and
Miss Beverly Todd, while the
groomsmen were Robert Feen-
stra and James Artz. Roger
Feenstra pd William Wiersma
seated the guests and Brian
Feenstra, nephew of the groom,
was ring bearer.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of chiffon over taffeta
having a high waist circled by
wide Venice lace, interlaced
with lavender ribbon, a full
circle skirt, high collar sur-
rounded by lace, and full bi-
shop sleeves of sheer chiffon
with Venice lace around the
cuffs and closed with bridal
buttons.
The bodice was accented with
the same lace forming a V in
the front and back and having
bridal buttons down the front.
Her chapel length veil of bridal
illusion fell from a lace head-
Following a wedding trip to
Mackinac Island, the couple
will live in Fort Riley, Kans.
The bride is a senior student
nurse at t h e University of
Michigan School of Nursing and
the groom, a graduate of Cal-
vin College, attended Michigan
Technological University and is
presently serving in the first
Infantry Division Band at Fort
Riley, Kans.
Prof Ralph
Wins 1971
HOPE Award
Prof. George Ralph, chairman
of the theatre department at
Hope College, has been named
“Hope’s Outstanding Professor-
Educator” for 1971.
Selection of the H.O.P.E.
award Is made annually by the
graduating senior class.
The winner is selected for his
ability to inspire a thirst for
learning and criteria includes
service at Hope for a minimum
of five years with status above
that of instructor, and personal
and professional characteris-
4ics which make that one indi-
vidual faculty member outstand-
ing in the minds of the graduat-
ing class, according to acade-
mic dean Dr. Morrette Rider.
Ralph has been a member of
the Hope faculty since 1966. He
received his B.A. Degree from
Stanford University, a B.D. from
Union Theological Seminary,
and an M.A. from Northwestern
Wedding vows were exchanged
Friday evening in the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church by Susan Ann Birce
green satin ribbon and carried
a basket of multi-colored mums.
Amy Birce, the bride's sister,
and Patti Eding. sister of the
and Jerry Lee Eding. before the groom, as bridesmaids, were
Rev. John Leugs. Mrs. Leugs dressed like the honor atten-
provided the wedding music and dant.
accompanied the soloist, Wayne Best man was Ron Eding,
Tunis.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Birce. 3149
60th St., Hamilton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Eding. 3723 58th
St.
The bride wore a nylon organ-
za chantilly-type lace gown with
brother of the groom, grooms-
men were Terry Brink and Rob
Birce. brother of bride, and
ushers were Cal Schrotcnboer
and Jim Boeve.
At the reception held in the
church basement, master and
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
lace on the bodice, stand-up and Mrs. Lauren Wassink.
collar, bishop sleeves and front Punch bowl attendants were
of the skirt. A detachable fun- Barb Eding and Keith Hulst,
nel train completed the gown, while Man y and Timmy Birce,
The bride’s headpiece of white brother and sister of the bride,
leaves and light blue sweetheart were in charge of the guest
roses secured a fingertip veil. book. In the gift room were
She carried a colonial bouquet Becky Birce. sister of the bride,
of white roses accented with Peggy Boerigter and Julie Ash.
light blue sweetheart roses. The couple left for a Southern
The bride chose as her ma- wedding trip. They will make
tron of honor Mrs. Cal Schroten- their new home on route 2,
bocr who was attired in a blue Hamilton,
flowered dress with green satin The bride is employed at Loth
ribbon on the bodice. She wore Electric and the groom at Lcar-
a white wide-brimmed hat with | Sicgler.
PIGEON TOED? - Holland
High’s Vic Amaya may
look a little pigeon toed in
this picture taken Saturday
during the Class A Regional
tennis matches at the 22nd
St. courts. Amaya, who is
called the finest player to
ever perform in the Holland
area, easily won the singles
title and will compete in
the state meet at Kalama-
zoo on June 4 and 5.
(Sentinel photo)
Unit Completes
Patrol, Notes
Discrepancies
The U. S. Coast Guard Boat-
ing Safety Detachment from
Ludington completed its patrol
of the Lake Macatawa area on
Sunday.
During the course of the pa-
A.J. Brunsell
Dies at Age 67
Andrew J. Brunsell, 67 of 193
West 18th St., died Saturday at
Holland Hospital following an
apparent heart attack.
He had retired from Bak^r
Furniture Co. a few years ago
after working there approxi-
mately 23 years. He was a
member of the Maple Avenue
tml ^ e following discrepancies christian Reformed Church,
were noted: seven missing reg. Surviving are his wife. NeUa:
George Ralph
University. Recently, he w a s
designated one of Hope Col-
lege’s two Kellogg Fellows, a
post - graduate study program
coordinated by the Association
of Independent Colleges and
Universities of Michigan which
is supported by the W. K. Kel-
logg Foundation. As a Kellogg
JaneSteketee
Questers Group
Receives Award
istrations, 10 improperly dis-
played numbers, four cases of
too few lifesaving d e v l c e s,
three missing horns, three in-
adequate venting systems -and
two missing or discharged fire
extinguishers.
Malcolm Archard, officer in
charge of the boating safety
detachment, commented, “Only
21 boats were examined and we
found 29 violations. Boaters are
reminded that boating accidents
arc largely due to carelessness
on the part of the recreational
boater and his neglect of feder-
al regulations regarding safe
boating practices.”
Information on regulations
can be obtained from the local
Coast Guard station.
Four New Babies
Miss Linda Hop Is
Honored at Brunch
The Jane Stcketce Chapter of
Questers was presented a 10-
year award at the Michigan
State Organization of Questers
held at the War Memorial in
Fellow, Prof. Ralph will attend Grosse Pointe Farms on Wcd-
Michigan State University next nesday. i T../r. U^crvi+n Ic
year for post - graduate study Representing the chapter In I WO nOopiTOIS
while on leave from Hope. were Mrs. John Percival and . .
Ralph is a member of the Mrs. Andrew Dalman, who re- Births in Holland and Zee-
American Education Theatre ceivcd the award from Mrs. land Hospital during the week-
Association, the Speech Asso- John Noe of Holland, State His- en^ include three girls and one
ciation of America, the Central torian, who belongs to a Coop- hoy.
States Speech Association, the ersville Questers Chapter.
A tour of the Alger House,
which was built in 1913 and
given to the community in 1949
to honor Grosse Pointe residents
gy and is a member of the Dir- who served in World War II, Beelen,
ectors of the Christian Society was held in the morning.
three sons. Jack. Roger and
Donald, all of Holland; five
grandchildren; two brothers,
Preston of Holland and Stanley
of Milwaukee, Wis.; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Preston (Ada> Marl-
ing of Holland. Mrs. William
(Louise) Den Houter of Ann
Arbor, Mrs. Fred (Esther)
Haddix of Montague and Mrs.
Robert (Rose) Vegter of Kal-
amazoo and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Jack (Cora) Brunsell of
Grandville.
American National Theatre and
Academy, the National Catholic
Theatre Conference, the U. S.
Institute for Theatre Technolo-
Miss Linda Hop was honored
for Drama. After lunch a program “Some-
Cn. . „ . - . , Other recipients of the thing About Samplers” wasS. mor"in? at a ^r.1^ i H.O.P.E. Award have been Dr. given by Miss Holly Horton, cu-
shower brunch at Pomt West. ^  .James Prins, Prof. Alvin rator of special events at the
iss Hop will become the Vanderbush, Dr. Phillip A. Detroit Historical Museum.
piece and was edged in Venice
lace. The gown and veil was ; r . . D l j
designed by the bride and fa- struck from Benina
shioned by her grandmotner,
Mrs. Bert Brouwer of Zeeland.
She carried a white wicker bas-
ket. of multi-colored spring flow-
ers.
The attendanLs wore floor-
length lavender gowns with bi-
shop sleeves. The high collars
and gathered high waists were
accented with violet ribbon and
the back was accented with aFine Arts, the Ball State show
ceremony a i has 120 drawings and 63 sculp- 1 bow and floor-length ribbon
held in the 1 lures by artists from 38 states, streamers, They wore fresh
i including Hawaii. I flowers in their hair and
bride of Robert Van Lengevelde Crook, Dr. Arthur Jentz. D
on , ‘day. Norman Norton and Dr. David
Hostess for the shower were Marker.
aunts of Miss Hop’s fiance, * ' _
Miss Sadie Van Lengevelde and n n , rn.L
Mrs. Sid Koster. Others attend- Dr- UeGraaf Attends 50th
ing were the Mesdames Hop, Commencement at Calvin
G. Van Langevelde Sr., Mrs. G.
Van Langevelde Jr., Mrs. Terry Dr- Clarence DeGraaf. chair-
Gentry and Mrs. Ronald Con- man of the HoPe Co,le8e EnK-kijn> lish Department and a 1921
graduate of Calvin College, at-
tended commencement exercis-
es Saturday at Calvin marking
A car operated by John Joc^jts golden anniversary as a
Miss Horton showed many
antique samplers from the
museum.
Saturday births were a daugh-
ter, Jennifer Sue, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Hamlin, 36 East
23rd St.; a son, Henry Lee, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry P.
2503 160th Ave.; a 1
daughter, Elizabeth, born to,
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Tijerina, 45 ,
East seventh St., all born in
Holland Hospital.
A daughter, Jewel Leigh,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Rubel, route 1, Hopkins, on
Sunday in Zeeland Community
Hospital.
A Slate Farm Boalov.nWs Poi.cy
insures your boat, motor and
tra er and protects you agair.:t
liability lawsuits. Atlo.v.lo.vcosL
State Farm is all you need to
know about insurance. Call me.
Hats Off!
Lorence, 56, 678 Cleveland Ave., , four - vear degree school,
stopped for traffic along Maple He was one of eight alumni
Ave. at Michigan Ave. Satur- ; who comprised Calvin’s first
car-
day at 12:17 p.m., was struck
from behind by another car
operated by Florence Murriel
Guilford, 48 , 6464 Michigan
Ave. Both cars were heading
northwest on Maple Ave. at the
time of the mishap.
France calls its national flag
“The Tri-color.”
class of AB degree recipients
Four others were also on hand
for the ceremony.
Knollcrest Fieldhouse w a s
packed for the ceremony in
which 685 received degrees fol-
lowing an address by the Rev. j
Joel Nederhood, radio minister j
of the Christian Reformed
i Church.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE HOPE COLLEGE
FRATERNAL SOCIETY
The community Action
House has a new coat of paint
to celebrate spring, thanks to 25 Fraternal
Society volunteers from Hope College. Our
congratulations to these men for displaying
their enthusiasm for community spirit through
actions such as this.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
FIRE AND casualty company
Home Office: Bloommaton, Illinois
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Service Marks Last
Appearance of Ridder
As Seminary Head
"Jesus Christ is the new
man, the full man for all time;
he is our true vision of whole-
ness.”
With these words Dr. William
C. Brownson. Jr., Professor of
Preaching at Western Semin-
ary, challenged the graduating
class of 1971 in a commence-
ment address in Dimnent Chap-
el Monday night.
Speaking on the subject, “A
Vision of W h o 1 e n e s s,” Dr.
Brownson described the way in
which people are grouping at
the extremes with polarization
describing our time. Each
group believes that it alone
holds the truth, each group suf-
fers from the opposition of
polarization, thereby weakening
the truth which each seeks to
uphold.
He pointed out that "the new
man for our times" is one who
seeks wholeness, embracing the
whole of reality and truth. He
selected three vignettes from
the Gospel of Luke to illustrate
the vision. He pointed out that
the good Samaritan embodies
the essence of wholeness, the
Local Court
Levies Many
T raffic Fines
UNIQUE VAN RAALTE PORTRAIT— A copy of a unique
portrait of Dr. Albertus C. Von Raalte has been added to
the Heritage Collection of Portraits at Western Theological
Seminary. The original was painted in 1856 and shows Van
Raalte as he looked when 45 years old and without his fa-
mous beard. Looking at the portrait are (left to right)
courage to minister to that
need in spite of great hazard
to himself. His example of
disregarding prejudice and in-
volving himself in real human
need resulted in Jesus’ com-
mand, "Go and do thou like-
wise.”
Luke's account of the neigh-
of importunity in our prayer
life. God’s character is the
basis for our prayer petitions.
In the dinner with Mary and
Martha at Bethany, Jesus point-
ed out the example of wrong
priorities in Martha's attitudes,
emphasizing the truth that all
of us need more of Mary’s
attention to the disclosure of
Norman J. Kansfield, assistant librarian at Beardslee Libra- 1
ry of the Seminary, the Rev. Peter Muyskens, pastor of the
Allendale Reformed Church and president of the Alumni
Association and Dr. Herman J. Ridder, president of the
Seminary.
(Sentinel photo)
Unique Van Raalte
Portrait Unveiled
Dr. Kuyper Named
Interim President
bor asking his neighbor for
willingness to see the totality bread to serve his unexpected : spiritual truth which only Jesus
of human need, and the raw guest indicates the importance Christ can make.
Dr. Brownson emphasized the
fact that the life and ministry
of Jesus Christ is our model
for Christian service and our
pattern for ministry. Likewise,
he is our pattern for prayer
and our model for listening to
, „ , , . .... i the Word and the works of
been put on the student s ability Go(j the pather
to knowingly perform skills re- . ... ... . .
quired for ministry. De-empha.' .In applymg tins truth of a
sized in the new design is the nof wholeness to our
necessity to take courses or wes, Dr. Brownson pointed out
achieve a stipulated number of ; JJ31 11 e!>aMes us j|ve on
credit hours. A student will con- the growing edge of life, ex-
tinue to take work at the sem- : P<®n8 ourselves to new situa-
inary until he can satisfactorily ! ^ lons °* an(* Proniise. H
do what is required for min- ! a'so enables us to be glad for
istry rather than complete a our brothers truth and his
required number of courses. strengths, while we work in
Dr. Robert F. De Haan was harmony in our common task
elected as the new chairman of °f proclamation,
the board to succeed Dr. Lars “You can make your individ-
I. Granberg. Serving with birn ual contribution to the whole
At the May 17 and 18 meeting
of the Board of Trustees of the
Seminaries, Dr. Lester J.
Kuyper, member of the faculty
at Western, was named the in-
terim president of the semin-
aries of the Reformed Church
for one year. Dr. Kuyper is
currently serving as President
of the General Synod of the
RCA.
The board also named a pres-
idential screening committee to
begin the search for a new pres-
ident to succeed retiring presi-
dent Herman J. Ridder. The
new committee will be compris.
ed of four board members, two
A copy of a portrait of Dr.
Albertus C. Van Raalte, founder
of the Holland Colony, has been
added to the Heritage Collection
of Portraits at Western Theolo-
gical Seminary.
The portrait is unique in that
it shows Van Raalte without his
famous beard. It was painted
in 1956 when Van Raalte was 45
years of age. The artist signed
the work "M. Harting.”
Van Raalte founded the Hol-
land Colony and Hope College
and the Seminary. The addition
of the portrait to the collection
was made possible through the
generosity of the Van Raalte
family and the seminary Alum-
ni Association.
The portrait was unveiled
Monday at the annual Alumni
Association banquet and placed
in the Heritage alcove of the
commons.
The Heritage collection repre-
sents more than five years of
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Jacquelyn Hicks, of 528 Cen-
tral Ave., speeding, $15; John
Gerrit Horsting, of 10614 Adams
St., stop sign. $15; Deborah
Killian, of 152 129th Ave., speed-
ing, $25; Dale Curtis Kirkland,
of 31 West First St., speeding,
$15; Roger Dale Kleis, of 69
East 26th St., speeding, $20, ex-
pired license, $5.
Sheryl Lynn Klynstra, of 232
West Main, Zeeland, stop sign,
$15; Steven Lawrence, of 15475
Ransom, failure to transfer re-
gistration, $15; Fokje J. Meilof,
of 276 Home Ave., speeding,
$15; Miner Miendertsma, of 123
South Division, Zeeland, red
light, $15.
Harvey Overbeek, Hamilton,
speeding, $15; Mary Lou Riet-
veld, route 2, speeding, $20;
Russell Sakkers, Holland, red
light, $15; Alena B. Smeenge,
of 859 South Shore Dr., right of
way, $15; Lawrence Swearngin,
South Haven, speeding, $15;
Laverne Vedder, route 2, Zee-
land, speeding, $20.
Holly Jean Wolters, of 3550
144th Ave., violation of license
restrictions, $15; Sherrill Jane
Blake, Grand Rapids, speeding,
$20; Gordon R. Bosch, route 5,
speeding, $49; Gary Bouwman,
of 114 West 20th St., speeding,
$15.
Sandra Jean Buss, of 368
North State St., Zeeland, im-
proper backing, $15; Herbert
Coburn, of 635 Michigan Ave.,
right of way. $15; Henry John
De Boer, of 3910 Lakeridge Dr.,
speeding, $20; Janice Dekker,
Fennville Man
Runs for State
Representative
FENNVILLE - James A.
Watts, 25, Tuesday announced
his candidacy for the Republi-
can nomination for state rep-
resentatives from the 54th dis-
trict. A special primary elec-
tion has been called by Gov.
William G. Milliken June 24 to
nominate candidates to succeed
the late Edson V. Root Jr.
Watts, vho worked as a
Sentinel carrier for five years,
is completing requirements for
a law degree at the.University
of Michigan Law School. He
attended Fennville public
schools, granduated from Albion
College and did graduate work
in political science at the
^k%nd cUSo. ;'0187 18th
ed by the Alumni Association.
Included are portraits of each , _ . _ . . A
installed professor of theology Afv^
who has served on the seminary *"**
faculty.
the seminaries of the
formed Church and reviewing
briefly his eight years of
leadership in the enterprise of
theological education for the
Reformed Church.
Court Processes
Seven Cases
will be the Rev. Harold J. Schut
as vice president, Dr. Sylvio
dents.
Named to chair the committee
faculty members and two stu- Scorza as secretary, and Ekdal
Buys as treasurer. In addition,
the Rev. Vernon L. Dethmers,
Joseph Fowler and the Rev.
Frederic C. Dolfin were elected,
along with the officers, to com-
prise the executive committee
of the board.
The resignation of President
Ridder was accepted effective
August 15, 1971. The board vot-
ed a three month's sabbatical
for Dr. Ridder which was grant
ed with the understanding that
he serve as a consultant to the
enterprise of theological edu-
cation, RCA during the coming
academic year.
The board also voted to refer
the matter of a single site for
theological education in the
i j RCA to the executive committee
\ | for study.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper has
served on the Western faculty
since 1939. A Hope College
graduate of 1928, he was grad-
uated from Western in 1932, re-
ceived the Th.M. degree from
Princeton in 1937 and was
body of Christ through such a |fl Grand Haven
vision of w h o 1 e n e s s,” Dr. 1
Brownson concluded, suggesting GRAND HAVEN - Vincent
that as we go we sing. "Be Pavlin. 21, Ferrysburg, charg-
thou my vision, O Lord of my ed with forgery, was sentencedheart!" to six months in jail Monday
President Herman J. Ridder in Ottawa Circuit Court. He ber of the Legion Auxiliary,
presided at the exercises. The was given credit for 40 days
Scripture lesson was read by already served in the local
Dr. Elton M. Eeningenburg, jail.
Western’s academic dean. The Jack Stuhan, 23, Ravenna,
colorful "hooding" ceremony charged with possession of
Jennie Dyksterhouse, of 610
Zeeland,
speeding, $15; John Anthony
Hearty, Akron, Ohio, improper
plates, $15; Donald Arthur Kooi-
man, of 555 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland, speeding, $27.50;
Marilyn J. Korte, of East 10th
St., speeding, $15.
Donald Edward Lee, of 14264
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Letitia >mc.s St., improper plates,
Anne Woodall. 89. of 501 Maple *!f.’ ^ 0^er/I,. ^ hers, Grand-
c. c j- , f | ville, speeding. $20; Dennis
St.. Saugatuck. died Monday Pacanow7ki of 260 Marquette,
morning at her home. speeding, $15; Jack Dale Piers,
Mrs. Woodall was born in of 642 Bay Ave., speeding,
219
Li Mrs. J. Woodall
Succumbs at 89
Manlius Township, and has liv-
ed in this area all of her life.
Her husband, Joseph, died in
1946. She was a member of All
Saints’ Episcopal Church; a
Gold Star Mother and a mcm-
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Maurice (Lila) Paris of
Douglas and Mrs. Lloyd (Mar-
garet) Vickery of Holland;
three sons, Charles Darwin
$27.50; Tom Sasamoto, of
Ferris Ave., red light, $15.
David R. Strengholt, of 1498
South Shore Dr., two counts of
speeding. $15 and $20; Wilma
Tregloan. of 744 Marylane Dr.,
speeding. $22; Stanley Van
Lopik,' of 1326 Shoshone Walk,
assured clear distance, $15; Ron-
ald Van Slooten, of 1553 Ottawa
Ave., no plate on trailer, $5.
Arnoldo Villagran. of 171 Wal-
nut. red light. $15; Phyllis E.
... ........ ______ ... White, route 1, speeding, $15;
two counts of sale of hashish Robert of Cocoa Fla ; 14 Randall Jay Baar, of 1985
at a house on Fifth St., Gland pranHohildren' 12 ereat erand- Driftwood, speeding, $20; Bev-
Haven will be dropped. He al- |fhildren; one daugghter g in . erly Bol. of 496 Essenburg Dr.,
so wdl be sentenced June 14. |]aw Mrs. William Woodall of
Mrs. Barbara Sue Burrows, j|0j]and; one brother, Joe Jack-
J. Spring Lake, charged with son 0f Saugatuck; one sister,
conspiracy to violate checkers. Robert Cremans of Chi-
aws, and Andrew Jones, Mus- cag0; jwo sisters-in-law. Mrs.
kegon Heights charged with j Charles Jackson of Washington
larceny from a building, plead- and Mrs. Harry Jackson of Sau-
ed innocent. gatuck
The following pleaded guilty ! ' _
and will return for sentence on ... . , • 00
June 14: Michael Dennis Little, i M|SS Anna Justin, oo,
Lester J. Kuyper
was John De Wild of Rock Rap-
ids, Iowa. Serving with h'm
are John E. Damon of Grand
Rapids, the Rev. Vernon L.
Dethmers of Glen Rock, N.J.,
and the Rev. Harold J. Schut
of Scotia, N.Y. Faculty mem-
bers listed by the respective
faculties as their representa-
tives were Dr. Richard C. Oud-
ersluys of Western and Dr.
Vernon H. Kooy of New Bruns-
wick. Students nominated to the
committee from each campus
were Perry L. Raak from New
Brunswick and Gerald Dykstra
from Western.
An enthusiastic endorscm^nl
was given the report by Dean
Eenigenburg regarding the de-
sign for the second level of the
new bilevel multisite program
to be carried on at Western, in
was conducted by John E.| narcotics, pleaded guilty anfl Woodall of Holland and James
Damon, treasurer of Western's
Board of Trustees, while diplo-
mas were granted by Dr. Ridder
with Dr. Eenigenburg announc-
ing the candidates for the grad-
uate degrees. The worship serv-
ice concluded with a litany of
dedication, which involved the
leader, the graduates, and all
the people of the audience.
Roger J. Rietberg, Associate
Professor of Music at Hope
College, presided at the organ.
A reception for graduates
and their friends and relatives
was held in the Seminary Com-
mons. Middler and junior stu-
dents and their wives presided
speeding. $25; Philip James
Bos, of 146 East 25th St., speed-
ing, $15.
Norma Joyce Bosman, of 551
West 30th St., speeding. $20;
Terry Davis, of 2203 Lakewood,
assured clear distance, $15;
Buddy Horn of 13960 Ridgewood
Dr., missing helmet, $15; Her-
mina Jacobs, of 41 East 64th
St., right of way, $15.
Phillip Glenn Knoll, of 16'2
| East 19th St., failure to trans-
fer plates, $15; Timothy Malie-
awarded the Th.D. degree by charged with larceny from
Union Theological Seminary in
New York in 1939. Known affec-
tionately to a number of stu-
dent generations as a "Mr.
Chips” in RCA theological edu-
cation. Dr. Kuyper brings to
his new assignment both a
knowing concern for theologi-
cal education as well as a com-
mitment to a unified program
of theological education.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Sahuro Kawa-
harn, 45, Gates Mills, Ohio, and
Marim Mireless Reyes of 144
East 16th St., collided Monday
at 10:26 a m. at River Ave. and
12th St. The Kawaharn auto
was heading cast on 12th St.
while the P auto was nor'h-
building.
24, Muskegon, charged with for. Dies in Holland Hospital
gery, Phillip Me Dowall, 17. '
West 12th St., Holland, charged Miss Anna Justin. 88. of ..... .... . ........ ......... ...
with larceny from a building, ! East 20th St died Monday paar^Wyoming,^
and Jon Bonier, 36. West Olive morning at Holland Hospital Earvin Modderman, Marne,
where she had been a patient dj $15 Luanne Rowder
for the past three days. I0f A.6|0 ,43rd Avc expired
She has been a Holland resi- operator’s license, $5.
dent for the past two years. Thomas Slager, of 49 East
coming from Detroit. She wds 35th St., speeding, $25; Robert
a member of the Holy Cross Ten Harmsel, of 422 Rich Ave.,
Church of Detroit. Zeeland, speeding, $15; Duane
Surviving are a brother. John Vandenbcrg, of 97 West 13th
Justin of Holland; four nieces. St., speeding, $25; Stuart P.
Miss Anna Justin of Flint; Mrs. ! Visser, of 901 Shadybrook Dr..
North Blendon
The Rev. Arthur Besteman
Waukazoo Dr., speeding, $20.
which a major emphasis has bound on River.
At a meeting earlier in the
evening he had addressed the . .
assembled alumni of the sem- __
inary in Mulder Chapel, pre-
senting the present program of
HUMOROUS MOMENT-Dr. Lars I. Gran-
berg (left), retiring chairman of the board
of trustees Western Theological Seminary,
shares a humorous insight with retiring
president, Dr. Herman J. Ridder, (center)
committee was headed by Mr.
and Mrs. James Moore. Emmo
Oltmanns and Donley Huitink
served as ushers for the pro-
cessional.
Master of Divinity degrees
were awarded to 27 candidates, Rom Messiah Christian Reform-
while Master of Christian Edu- 1 ed Church in Hudsonville con-
cation degrees were awarded ducted the evening service at
to four candidates. gab 'from UnH^ChHsUa^ Bertalan of Holland; Mrs. speeding, $20; Carl White, of
Since Dr. Ridder has resigned g^nHW* ChnsUanH# ; ^ ^ ^ E^tmon| Ave„ ding.
his post as president in orde * •''Whed the special and Mjss Emma JusUn of De.j$15; James winshi ^  &
to become the pastor of Central mislct . 1 troit 1 ’ F’
Reformed Church in Grand tA Memorial Day service will '
Rapids, this commencement J® 31 ^ cemetery. Rev.
service marked his last ap- Henry ^ ls,ra wl" ‘'f ,'he
pearance as presiding officer. m 6 SerVICe Wl" Slarl
On May 30 at 8:45 p.m. a
musical featuring
slides and stereo music will be
held at the Ottawa Reformed
Church, sponsored by the Girls
League.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Riet-
' man of San Diego, Calif., are
guests this week at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rietman
 and Elmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Boetsma
and family of Beaverdam were
! recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Riet-
man.
Marcia Visser, daughter ol
, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Visser,
entered Ann Arbor hospital last
week for tests and examina-
: tions on her eye.
Henry Klinger Sr. entered
j Zeeland hospital Sunday morn-
i ing for treatment.
Allegan Deputies Study
Breakins at House
Allegan county deputies said
they may have cleared a se-
|i*ies of breakins reported at
the home of Stanley Breuker.
900 Graafschap Rd. The break-
ins were reported since April
and last week Sunday a cassette
tape recorder and money were;
; reported missing.
; Sunday, after house locks had !
; been changed, another attempt
!o enter the house was made.
; A juvenile is believed involved
m the breakins, a family
I spokesman said. ’ 1
Dr. Bruins
New Alumni
President
Dr. Elton J. Bruins was
named president of the Western
Seminary Alumni Association
at its annual meeting Monday.
Serving with him are the Rev.
John Nieuwsma as vice presi-
dent the Rev. Frank Shearer
as secretary-treasurer, and the
Rev. Richard Van Farowe con-
tinuing as necrology secretary.
The anual dinner meeting of
the Alumni Association was held
in the seminary commons, with
retiring president, the Rev.
Peter Muyskens, presiding. Fol-
lowing the dinner, new mem-
bers of the 50-Year Circle were
introduced. The Rev. John A.
Klaaren, and the Rev. James
A. Stegeman were present with
their wives, while the other two
members of the class of 1921,
the Rev. James J. Burggraaff
and the Rev. Gerrit Timmer
could not attend.
President Muyskens introduc-
ed to the Alumni Association
the Rev. Matt Duven, the oldest
living alumnus of Western Sem-
inary. Duven, 92, is a member
of Western’s class of 1907, is
presently a member of the
Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland. His wife, 95, was not
able to be present.
The class of 1946 held its 25th
anniversary and was introduced
as a group.
A highlight was the unveiling
of the Rev. Albertus C. Van
Raalte portrait by the Rev.
Norman J. Kansfield, archivist
and assistant librarian at West-
ern. Kansfield gave a brief
summary of the contributions of
Van Raalte to the college and
seminary, and described the
manner in which the painting
was made available through a
gift of the Van Raalte family.
At the business meeting in
Mulder Chapel the new officers
were announced, reports were
received by the retiring secre-
tary-treasurer, and a necrology
report was given by the Rev.
Richard Van Farowe. Henry
Kelinheksel, assistant to the
president and financial aids of-
ficer for Western Seminary,
gave a summary report on the
Student Assistance Program as
it is administered on the West-
ern campus.
The Alumni Association an-
nounced its annual gift for 1971
which was designated for
Mrs. Abe Veurink, president a|uT\SChLrshi!>S ,0
ol the Holland unit of Mothers of ! ±™este™ ^'"ary for the
World War If will be delegate 197'-72 academ,c ^
to the national convention June ^ r- Herman J. Redder, retir-
25 to 27 at Indianapolis. Ind. An in8 president of the Seminaries
alternate will be chosen at the oi lhe Reformed Church, gave
next unit meeting. a brief report for the semin-
The regular meeting was held i ar*v- ^ be c*os*n8 prayer was
May 19 with the vice president, offered by Dr. Elton J. Bruins.
Mrs. Frances Sroka, conducting
the meeting.
A letter of appreciation was
received from the staff at the
Ventura School for parties and
gifts presented under Child Wel-
fare chairman, Mrs. Charles
• . , . „ The Eta Gamma Chapter of
America".™ cha.rman Mrs Beta sj phi ende{f ,heir
Charles Pardue announced ha .s aBclivitjes with a dinner
••nil wtststl **• * o I » ,
meeting at Win Schuler’s on
May 17. Retiring presidents,
Mrs. Neil P. Meinke, conducted
a brief business meeting and
presented chapter awards to her
James A. Watts
University of Michigan. He
taught government and econo-
mics in Albion public schools
and taught summer school in
the Saugatuck school system.
He worked two years as a
legislative assistant in the state
legislature and helped draft
several bills.
He currently is employed as
law clerk for Judge S. J.
Elden in Michigan's 14th Dis-
trict Court. His wife, the former
Joyce Kohlhoff, is a native of
South Haven and is currently
teaching home economics in
junior high school while work-
ing on a master’s degree at
Eastern Michigan University.
WW II Mothers
Memorial Day
Observance Set
Eta Gamma Ends
Year's Activities
With Dinner Meet
members will meet at Central
Avenue . Christian Reformed
Church Sunday at 4:45 p.m. to
attend Memorial worship ser-
vice and on Monday, will meet
on Centra! Me. at Centenuml E0”d'' memb Mrs Jack
Park at 9 a.m. for the parade. WealherbeCi M r s. Richard
A report on the Memorial Day Raymond Mrs stafford Keegin
committee meeting at City Hall
was given by Mrs. Marvin Rot-
man who announced that the
unit will be in Section I under
the first division of the parade.
Mrs. Sroka reported on a
place for the district meeting in
October which will be hosted
by the Holland unit. The meet-
ing place chosen was the North
Shore Community Hall.
A memorial service is plan-
ned for the unit meeting Wed-
nesday, June 2.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
William Padgett and Mrs. Al-
bert Boyce.
and Dr. Robert F. De Haan, the newly
named chairman of the Board for Theologi-
cal Education in the Reformed Church in
America.
CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE-Fire, believed
caused by a defective oil furnace, caused
considerable smoke and fire damage to the
interior of the Milton Lower residence,
12733 Port Sheldon Rd. near 128th St. at
4:56 a.m. today. The six members of the
family fled the house with no injuries
reported. Firemen from Olive-Blendon fire
department were assisted by a tanker from
Holland township. Ottawa county sheriff's
deputies said fire and smoke damage was
reported throughout the interior of the
house. Loss estimates were not available.
(Sentinel photo)
and Mrs. Asa McRenyolds.
Additional awards were
presented to Mrs. Keegin for
being chosen Eta Gamma’s
Girl of the Year, to Mrs. Wayne
Voetberg and Mrs. Jay Datema
for presenting the best cultural
program and to Mrs. Warren
Diekema, Mrs. Keegin, Mrs.
Raymond and Mrs. Weatherbee
for their service to the chapter
this past year.
Mrs. Robert Vargo presented
the cultural program for the
evening and was also presented
with a yellow rose as she will
be advancing to the next
chapter in the fall. Mrs.
Arthur Rawlings presented the
chapter’s highlights of the year.
On April 5, at the home of
Mrs. William Patterson, the
Ritual of Jewels degree was
given to new members, Mrs.
Voetberg, Mrs. Datema, and
Mrs. David Leschewski. Mrs.
George Heins was also given the
Beta Sigma Phi Pledge Ritual.
On April 26, Mrs. Meinke
presided over installation of
new officers in her home. Those
installed were president. Mrs.
Keegin, vice president, Mrs.
Richard LeBlanc, treasurer.
Mrs. Robert Hunt, recording
secretary, Mrs. McRenyolds,
and corresponding secretary,
Mrs. James Hatley.
Mrs. Meinke also presented
the cultural program for the
evening leading a group discus-
sion on the Women’s Libera-
tion movement.
The May 3 meeting was held
at the home of Mrs. Weatherbee
and Mrs. Hunt gave a program
on famous quotations.
Of1 April 29, members at-
tended the annual Founder's
Day dinner held at the Tara,
and on May 13 gave a surprise
housewarming for Mr. and Mrs.
LeBlanc in their new home.
Reward Offered
The city of Holland and Hol-
land Tulip Time Festival Inc.,
today offered a $100 reward for
the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons responsible
for vandalism of tulips on Wash-
ington Ave. early Saturday
morning.
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Counihan Given
Highest Rating At
Regional Festival
Kevin Counihan received a
“superior” rating (highest in
the region) Monday, May 17, at
the Michigan High School For-
ensic Discussion Festival held
at St Augustine Seminary. Also
receiving high ratings were
Paul Timmer and David Cham-
ness with ‘excellent’ ratings,
and Jimmy Leos with a rating
of very good.
The subject for discussion was
“How can the administration of
justice best be administered in
the United States?”
The 100 students receiving
highest ratings in the state will
be invited to participate in a
Student Congress held at the
Capitol in Lansing in Septe-
ber. Counihan will qualify for
that and probably the two with
excellent ratings will also Quali-
fy. Three students from Holland
High School, including Couni-
han qualified for Student Con-
gress last year.
Mrs. Paul Robinson is direc-
tor of debate, forensics, and
discussion at Holland High.
Tours Featured
At Women Voters
GROUND BROKEN — The ground breaking
ceremony was performed recently at the
proposed site of the Holland branch of
Peel Bros., Inc., a Grand Haven based truck
leasing and rental firm. The Peel brothers,
Don, Dick and Tom, have been doing busi-
ness with Holland companies for 20 years
and have seen a substantial increased de-
mand by Holland customers for truck leas-
ing and rental services in the past year,
thus prompting the building program on
League Meeting
Tours of the Padnos Iron and
Metal Company and the Don-
nelly Mirrors Company high-
lighted the meeting of the Lea-
gue of Women Voters of the
Holland Area, Monday after-
noon.
The group assembled first ati
the First Presbyterian Church, '
where William Clay, of the Beechwood School Cub Scout
Padnos Company showed slides Pack -I052 held their final
Waverly Rd., adjacent to the Holland Indus-
trial Park. The facility will also house the
new location of Ziebart Auto and Truck
Rutstproofing, owned and operated by Dave
Gephart of Holland. Shown at the ceremony
are (left to right) Dick and Tom Peel,
vice presidents; Gephart, Don Peel, presi-
dent; Mayor Bill Lamb; Councilman and
Mayor Pro Tern Lou Hallacy and Council-
man Don Oosterbaan.
Mr Roblnvm reported ih»t the Rulld- Mr. T)e Witt moved that the Eq illlii-
ini and Ciounda (ommlttee bad re> lion Uirertor be given authority to
reived tlx bid* lor Printing Equipment spend 1500.00 lor equipment in hia
(or the Iiupllrating Dept, and moved Dept., that thD be tranaferred from
that the Board a crept the bid.i of A II. the Contingent fund to the Equillxatloa
Dick Co. in the »um of *5,99fi Ml and Dept, budget whlrh motion carried at
the IBM Corp. In the mm of $1,550,00, shown by thg following vote*: Yeat:
and that the hidn be awarded to there Messrs. Poel, Terrill. Robinson. Ball,
companies. Ihai the mm of $10,510.10 Schmidt. Frlti, Schultz, De Witt, Van-
lx- paid from the Improvement t md der Laan, Northouae. Schlpper, De Koek
which motion carried aa shown hv the Sehuitema. Winttrom, Stolti, Williams,
following vote*: Yeat: Messrt. I’o-I, Vlvacher. De Free and Kennedy.
Terrill. Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Frit:. (19.1901
Schultz, De Witt, Vander Laan. .Vert- i Na>»: Mr. Lamb and Geertingt.
houae, Schlpper, De Kork. Schultemi. {(1.8101 '
Lamb, Wlnstrom. Slolta, WUliami, Mr. De Pree moved that $200 00 he
(.eerlings, VitKher. Kennedy and De appropriated tor Migrant Council ml»-
Pree. 121.000) itlianeoua expente* for 1971, that Ihis
B<>ard of Commluionen budget which i Mr- Robl'“‘>n reported on the cramp- 1 amount be trawferred from the Con-
motion ca ned at ahowo by the fol- 1 H »l th* Branch Office 1 llngent fund to the Appropriation bud-
lowing v',te»- Yeas- Metvrt Port I in »wl moved that the get which motion carried a* tho-sa
Terrill, Robinaon, Ball. Schmidt. Fritz’ ' ,,ull,,ln* 1 Grounds Committee ensage by the following vote*: Yeat: Messrs.
Schultz, De Witt Vander Laan, Sort- 1 an Arvhl,ec* m,'fl with the Bldg. Poel, Terrill. Robinson, Ball, Schmidt,
’ ' and Ground* commlilee to evaluate Frit/, Schultz. De Witt. Vander l.*an,
Ihc existing branch office bldg. Northouae. Schlpper. De Kock Schuil-
sr&s** usst s ss. 'Stsjui s. z
Mr Ronald Bakker. Countv Engl- ,0 ,kl*rd ,he Junf l*"ion- ,ha, <•'« and Kennedy. (11.000)
neer Introduced Roger ’/erlf newlv ap- i Mhn of ,1'00<) bo appropriated to cover, Mr. Wlnvtrom moved that the Board
pointed Director of Water Utllltie* for r,>*u' U’l, amount to be paid from Invite the Allegan County Board of
Mr. Donald StolU pronounced the in- 1 Ottawa County to the Board oi Com ,h* Improvement ( ommlvsioner* and their wives to at-vocation. I rnksionerx '*r- V*n(lerlgian moved that the mo- tend the Chicken Ilarbeque at Camp
P re »ent at roll call: Meain. Poel. Mr. Wliutrom auggeated that the li.on. ^  amemded to lylude that ihc Pottawatomie on June 13. 1971 schich
PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Commissioners
Ottawa County, Michigan
MAY SESSION, 1971
Proceeding* of the Board of
Comml**loner*
Ottawa County, Michigan
Monday, May 10. 1971
The Ottawa County Board of Com-
mlMioner* met on Monday.May 10. 1 1*00"' Schlpper. De Kock. Sehuitema.
1971 at 1:30 p.m. and waa called to|G*mb. Winttrom, Sloltz. William*,
order
nedy.
The Clerk led in tli* Pledge of Alle-
giance.
Terrill, Robinson, Ball. Schmidt. Fritz.
Kennedy, Schultz, DeWltt, Vander I^an
Northou»e, Schlpper. De Kock, Schutt-
ema, Lamb, Winxirom. Stoltz. WUliami,
Geerllngi, Vl&tcber and De Pree.
(11.000)
Absent- None.
Mr. Vander Laan Introduced Dr. Paul
Board approve u*e of the Park Twp. K'n,frn Part 01 ( niin,y ^ ' on- i motion earned.
landfill for recreational and park pur- ^ red >n the future building expan- 1 Mr. Schmidt moved the Clertt pr^.
pone* that the Park Twp Board work ,'10,, *h*rh motlc-n carried as *lnwn bv tent the payroll which motion carried,
with the Road Commission for utlllzi- IHe Mlo^rvg vole.: Yew: M-urs. Tho payroll waa prewnled In the
lion of this area for this numose f "v1- Terrill. Robinson. Ball. Schmidt, *um of *502 00.
Mr De Pree moved lhat this matter I ^  •Slhultz. De Witt. Vander Laan. ; Mr. Poel moved the adoption of the
be referred to the Recreation CommiUv No"limj‘e- ^htpper. Do Kmk. Srlmi- , payroll which motion cairied u ihowg
----- ------------------------ ,to work out detail* for development ^Initrom. Stoltz. W.l- by the follmvlng vote*: Wail Mear*.
Chrtitenten newly appointed Medical of a policy stalemenl which m*,,* j H»m«. \ Iwcher. Kennedy and De Pree. ! Poel. Terrill, Robinson. Bill, SchTr. lt,
Director for Ottawa County to the carried i2» 090i fntz. Schultz. De vtiti, \ander l«un.
Board of Commissioner*. | The following reroluilon wa. read. I ,l;,10,1. , Whouse. Schipper De Kock. Schu;l.
A letter wa* read from the Dept, of RESOLUTION ' Mr ltr "i,t ',a,e,, th-’ ther* 11 a cma. Umb. Wmvtrom. Stol'z. W.l-
Natural Resource* *taling that they1 WHEREAS, the Ottawa County Board P*«1lal l>0*t ramP Pigron Lake ham*. Geerilngf. Vlsscher. De P--e
are formulating their FaU deer reason of < ommLsslorer* believe* that the ar- i whlch l" °?vn ,0 lhe Kennedy. (21.000)
recommendations for our County, and quliition of land for building » Dl»- ',r- ^ rf* moVf<l Uiat *2-000.00 b«- The Minute* of the Day* lei- on
will send * Representative to attend a trtet Court Building Is ne«e»sary »nd appropriated for the Recreation Com- were read.
meeting to discus* the current deer of Immediate concern an : ,or recreational | Mr. W.nstrom moved the mlnuteaiituation. 1 WHEREAS, negotlatinjvs with the ow- <b*velopmeat, that this amount be trans- be approved a* read which Motion car-
Mr. Poel moved the letter be rece- - ner* of the parrel of property tn que<- ,he CooUBgcnt fund to the rted.
ived and filed which motion carried. Ron have not resulted In the acquisl ,,,,ard of ( ommlssloners budget which i Mr. Vander I^ian moved the rr' rd
A letter was read from the Clerk tj<,n of *uch property by the County carned a* ihown bv the frt- adjourn subject to the call of the Chair-
of Holland Twp. advising that Gerald of Ottawa: i'^'^ V0,M* T*^11' *0' m:*n whl,'h mo,lon ‘••fried
Michmrrhulzen has been appointed' NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL- 1 “V.1- Shmidt, rntz. Schultz. Vivian Measma
Township Superintendent In accordance VED- I ^  ' ahder Laan. NorthiHi c, Dep. Clerk of the Board of
with the Charter Township Act. i 1. That the Board of Commissioners Schlpper. De Kock. Sehuitema. I amb. Commiationer*
Cub Scout 3052
Holds Final Meet
Before Summer
and a film concerning the com-
pany’s automobile fragmentizer.
meeting Tuesday evening in the
school gym before starting their
He answered questions from the I summer program. Opening cer-
floor about the problems of emonies were conducted by Den
collecting and disposing and re- 5, who also won the Parents
using old cars. Attendance award until Sep-
The audience then went by j tember.
car to the Padnos yards and in- Assistant Cubmaster Ed
spected the fragmentizer. which Knoft presented the Rain Cut-
is now under repair from the ter Regatta trophies to Kevin
effects of an explosion and fire Hassevoort, first place Webelos;
last week. They also saw the Mark Van Dyke. Cub Scout
smok- washer, which takes the first place; Jim Von Ins, sec-
flirt out of the smoke before it ond, and Robbie Vanden Berg,
is released. third
They visited the Donnelly Pol- Bobcat pins were given to
lution Control Center, where steve Tripp, Russ Grasman
they saw the method by which and Curt Holcolm; Wolf badge
nounced that the Cub Scouts
from the pack will be marching
in the Memorial Day Parade.
On June 29 at Glerum School
will be the Mother and Son
softball game at 6:30 p.m.
This will be the first meeting
for the summer program.
Closing was conducted by
Webelos Den 1, with Marvin
Van Dyke as leader.
the Donnelly Mirrors Company
purifies the water from waste
processes before returning it to
Lake Macatawa. James Dyke-
ma, Gordon Brower and Don-
nelly personnel were the guides.
Mrs. John Donnelly, first vice
president, presided and intro-
duced the speaker. She remind-
ed the members of the Unit
meetings on May 25, at Mrs.
Bernard Donnelly’s at 9:30 a.m.
and at Mrs. Ray Kuiper's at
7:30 p.m.
A huge rustic cross marks
the site of the home of the
late Rev. George Bennard,
author of the hymn “The Old
Rugged Cross,” along highway
U.S.-131 north of Reed City
Mich.
to Rick Stygstra with a one-
year service pin; Wolf badges
with gold and silver arrows to
Troy Walker, Mark Van Dyke
and Mark Dekker; silver ar-
rows to Jim Von Ins and Mike
Raymond; Bear badge to John
Gilbert; Webelos award of en-
gineer to Terry Dekker, Steve
Volkers and Randy Van Dyke;
athletic and engineer to David
Heins; artist, athletic and en-
gineer to Greg Vanden Brink.
The Webelos colors were pre-
sented to George White and
pinned on by his parents. Omit-
ted from last months awards
was Kevin Hassevoort with
sportsman and engineer
awards.
Cubmaster Dick Raymond an-
Local Police Win
Honors in Traffic
Safety Contest
Holland police have placed
first in the under 50.000 popula-
tion division in the Michigan
Association of Chief’s of Police
annual traffic safety memorial
award.
Holland was cited for its
excellent overall traffic pro-
gram in 1970 and particular
mention was made of the de-
partment’s selective enforce-
ment program and the in-
service training program in
traffic safety.
Chief Charles Lindstrom said
the severity of accidents in the
city was reduced in 1970 over
1969 and accidents at a number
of high hazard locations was
reduced.
In competition with 41 other
police departments. Holland was
noted for the department’s en-
forcement record, school safety
education program and overall
reduction in accidents.
Clinton township and Fraser
police departments received
honorable mention.
SEVEN INJURED— Seven persons on this bus, including the
driver, were injured in the collision of the bus and a car
along Adams St. west of Drenthe Friday afternoon. The
bus overturned several times, tossing the occupants out.
Two of the injured were listed in serious and critical condi-
tion. The bus, heading west, collided nearly head-on with
the car, Ottawa County sheriff's deputies said.
(Sentinel photo)
Golden Agers
Host 41 Guests
The Holland Golden Agers
held their regular potluck din-
ner meeting Wednesday in the
Salvation Army Citadel with
146 members attending.
Chaplin Stegenga gave the
blessing and introduced H
guests from the Goshen Golden
Agers, Goshen. Ind. Mrs. Capt.
Donald Wheeler accompanied
the group.
The Rev. Earl Men, of Peace
Lutheran Church gave the de-
votion and Marty Hartenberg
told of his work with the Police
Department and sang two solos.
President Charles Mulder pre-
sided over the business meet-
ing. The sick and shut-in report
was given by Claus Volkema.
Mrs. E. L. Lockwood accompan-
ied the groups singing.
Capt. William Spyker announc-
ed that the annual picnic will
be held June 9 at Kollen Park.
The next regular meeting is
June 2.
Xi BetaTau
Holds Election
At Final Meet
The final meeting of the 1970-
71 sorority year for the Xi Beta
Tau chapter of the Beta Sigma
Phi was held Monday evening
in the home of Mrs. Donald
Bench.
Highlights of the business
meeting were details of the
May 22 couples party and a
note from Rome, Italy from va-
cationing sorority sister, Mrs.
Fred Davis.
Mrs. Jack Starck conducted
the candlelight ceremony for the
installation of new officers.
Those being installed were:
Mrs. Robert Hampson, presi-
dent; Mrs. Richard Van Haver,
vice president; Mrs. Paul Lam-
bert, recording secretary; Mrs.
Jack Bonzelaar, corresponding
secretary; and Mrs. Donald
Bench, treasurer.
Retiring president, M r s.
Starck, was presented with a
gift from her executive board
and all retiring officers were
given a gift from the chapter.
Cultural programs for the
evening were “Learning To
Live,” presented by Mrs. Bon-
zelaar and “What Is Friend-
ship?” by Mrs. Lambert.
Refreshments were served by
tho hostess and the gift went to
Mrs. A1 Hendricks.
Members in attendance were
the Mesdames Paul Adams,
Bench. Bonzelaar, Richard Car-
tier, Lloyd Dunwiddie, Hampson,
Roger Hattem, Russel Hedrick.
Hendricks, Lambert, David
Lightfoot, David Rogers. Starck,
Van Haver, and Donald Wil-
liams
of lb* County of Otu»» hereby de- 'Vuutrom. Stoltz. WillUm*. Gwri.nf..
dare* th*t the acquisition of the Fsscn 'uwher, De Free and Kennedy,
bur* Warehouse property, described »* ,21.000’ ,
follow*, to wit: for construction of th» ',r- Northouse, t human of the Vila-
nea Committee reported on the nu-rt-
In* with Dept, heads to dixeuv OCF.A
contract. Circuit Judjte* Retirement.
Mr. Ball moved the letter be received
and filed which motion carried.
A letter was read from the Dept, of
Commerce statin* that in the near fu-
ture a meeting will lie called at Grand
Valley College to discuss the feasibility
of establishing a planning ami develop
ment organi/ation in the 12 County
Grand Rapids • Muskegon region.
Mr. Schlpper moved the letter be rece-
ived and filed which motion carried.
A letter was lead from the l!.S.
Dept, of Commerce staling that on
tlie basis of unemployment data pro-
vided by the U.S. Dept, of Labor, they
have determined that the Grand Ra-
pid* Area (Kent l Ottawa Counties)
statistically qualifies for designation as
« Title I area under (he Public Works
A- Economic Development Act of 19(3.
Mr. Winstrom moved the letter be
received and filed which motion car-
ried
A letter waa read from the Dept,
of Treasury stating that all assessing
officer* must be certified by Decern- motion carried
her 31, 1971 as a prerequisite to mak- , In the finding* and recommendation*
in* the annual assessment of property, of the Dept, of Treasury it states that i
Mr. Poel moved lhat the matter be 'the Finance Committee Is not i Ita-j
referred to the Equalization Committee | tutory Finance Committee within the
for study and recommendation which meaning of the law, and any account* |
motion carried. | reviewed and approved bv this com- .
A letter was read from the Dept, mittee must be presented to the entire!
of Natural Resources stating that an board for final approval prior to pav- j
inspection be made by the county of ment This will be complied with start !
each control structure on all inland Ing June 1971, also, that there Is no
District Court Building is a necessary
public improvement: that it is neces-
sary to take said private property for.
such public Improvement: that such in- District Judges ortancs. and Nur-es
prosement and taking are within the ‘ ontract. and moved that the Hoard
scope of the powers of the Ottawa «"fP» rar-
County Board of Commlxsioners and
that said public improvement t- for the _ Me. Stol z reported on eight resou-
use and benefit of the public, an 1 'ons received from various count le.
2. That aaid Ottawa County Hoard Michigan, and mover! that the Re-
of Commissioners doe* hereby direct “'lution from Ingham t ounty be re-
live Ottawa Countv Prosecuting Alter- '••rred to the Mental Health Board for
nev to institute the necessary proceed- »<udy and recommendation, and that
Ing* on behalf of the County of Ottaw a the reven other resMut ons he rece-
in the proper court to carry out the Ived and files wdlldi motion carried
object of the foregoing resolution. , Mr. De \t .it moved that the Reso-
Mr. Schmidt moved the adoption <! ^, nn Dom Saginaw ( oun » slating that
the resolution which motion earn'd. ; their Hoard support* legislation or
Mr. Sehuitema moved the Civil D»- amendment, to the Arts that ronlrol |
fense development of plan* for arts he State Tax (ommiiMon be rece-
of violence report be accepted which "ed and filed which mofion carried.
William L. Kenned'
Chairman of the Hoard of
Commissioners
lakes within the County every three
year*, and an Inspection report sub-
mitted to the Director of the Dept, of
Natural Resources.
Mr. Ball moved that matter he re-
ferred to the Drain Committee which
motion rarried.
A copy of a letter addressed to Hen-
rik Stafseth. Director of the Michigan
Dept, of Highway from the Chamber
of Commerce of Grand Haven. Spring
Lake and Ferrysburg concerning the
activities of the Ottawa County Road
Commission regarding the cutting down
of tree* along the highway* of Ottawa
County was read.
Mr. De Witt moved the letter be
received and filed which motion car-
ried.
A letter wa* read from the Law F.n-
forcement Planning Council of Region
8 requesting payment by Ottawa Coun-
ty of it* share of the local match re-
quirement for regional law enforce-
ment planning for the year 1970-1971
which is $376.42.
evidence that the County Board of
Commissioner* ha* designated any per- 1
son to represent the county at Drain)
hearing* involving the assessment of
drain taxe* based on apportionment of
benefit*. It wa* deckled that the Countv 1
Clerk upon receiving notice of a Drain
hearing will forward a copy to the
Chairman of the Drain Committee. The i
Drain Committee will go over penen- '
tage* and large assessments. If they |
feel the County Is overtaxed thrv will
hive an official drain hearing and
bring Information back to the Board.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the Hoard ,
adopt these procedures which motion I
carried.
Christian High
Band Performs
ForBirchwood
The Holland Christian High
School Band and the sunny,
pleasant weather on Thursday
combined to provide entertain-
ment for the patients of Birch-
wood Manor Nursing Home.
The 160-piecc band under the
direction of Henry Vande Linde
, marched from the school to the
! parking lot of the nursing home
! where many patients were
j brought so they could enjoy the
.assorted musical selections
which the band played.
The band then marehed to
various locations around the
The annual Mother-Daughter home affording the bedridden
Salad Buffet of the United Pres- patients t he opportunity of
byterian women was held May hearing the music and viewing
19 at th. First Presbyterian lhc march'nS tormall<)n5-
Church. The theme lor the eve- Hosp;,0/ Auxiliary
Salad Buffet Is
Held for Mothers
And Daughters
ning “Happiness Is. . . was
carried out with Raggedy Ann
and Andy decorations of pink
and red.
Names New Officers
Spring Arbor College
Honors Holland Students
Health and Organic
Gardeners Hold Meet
George Baker presided over
the second meeting of the Otta-
Grace Church
Holds Banquet
Grace Reformed Church held
their annual Mother - Daughter
Banquet in the church basement '
Monday evening. Mrs. Doris
Wehrmeyer welcomed the 120
guests and table devotions were
in charge of Mrs. Ada Vander.
Berg.
The tables were decorated in
pink, yellow and green stream-
ers and hats which served as
the programs. Baskets of artifi-
cial arrangements also were on
the table and later in the eve-
ning were given as prizes.
The toast to the mothers was
given by Nancy Vereeke and
the toast to the daughters by
Mrs. Leona Vereeke. Laurie
New officers of the Holland
Hospital Auxiliary named at the
,, . , , .. ... annual meeting and luncheon on
Co - presidents of the Wo- Wednc5(|ay £ the Heritage
1 men’s Association. Mrs. Everett Room of Holland Hospital were
Hart and Mrs. Douglas Mur- introduced to the more than
idoch, welcomed the guests. A ^ members attending.
The 13th annual Spring Arbor toast to mother and (laughters I Pe. ‘‘l®
College Honors Banquet was was given by Miss Fern Shoe- M w-dter Kuioers Mrs
Mr. Sc-huitema moved lhat the bill be Mav lft student fen- makcr an(1 Mrs. Howard Shoe- :
paid and that the sum of $376.12 he nC1(1 1U 10 lUC blUQCm ten‘ makpr ,saa_ Srht'rninpv; MaSS 15 the n6W V1C®
transferred from the contingent to the ter Dining Commons with the S gave the oraver • president; Mrs. Dora J. Russ-
principal speaker for the eve- Group singing was led by Mrs. ^ hnenr’
ling; Dr. orley R- Jr., Paul Van FaaMn accompanirHl and' %s RoPbcrl £lbcrs. C,rca.
iresident of Greenville, College, Jf ^rs ^ orrest Gibson on the surer Mrs Laverne Konin|?
Greenville, 111. Sg^eatiJed teenaJe v-n" was ,he retiring corresPonding
There were 146 students on triloouist Bettv Winter G i f t s secretar>-
he Dean’s List, including three were presented to Mrs. Jake- bvF
rom Holland, Mary Bock, a ! Doorneweerd, Mrs. Dan Van by Mrs- Bastlan Krmtbof.
union, Kathleen Kleinheksel. a J}??’ ^ Ls.s ^,10nda IMman, Miss r ir j . \a/l;i0 Tuminn
,„i™, . s-KriS.r *“
emor, who were honored guests Chairman for the event was Slater, 17, 105 East Ninth St.,
it the banquet. Mrs. James Van Putten. Mrs. attempting a left turn from
Miss Rutgers, an English A1 Kane was in charge of de- northbound River Ave. onto
najor will be among the 1971 corations while Mrs. James Westbound Fourth St., and one
.ummer graduates and Russell Smith, assisted by the Action- driven by Kathie Lynn Kouw,
2. Coffey, a philosophy-religion Pac was responsible for the j 21, of 64th St., collided Thurs-
najor, is a second semester food and punch. Mrs. Van Put- day at 6:40 p.m. The Kouw auto
graduate. Both will receive ten and the evening circle pre- 1 was heading east on Fourth
Jachelor of Arts degrees. i pared the programs. St.
?!
Af;% 1
Anita (Van Lente) Tellennepc
Hope Graduate
Concert Soloist
In California
Anita Van Lente TeHennepe
Bjorum played her oboe and was soprano soloist in the sec-
was accompanied by Nancy |on(j annua| spring concert of
Mooi. Mrs. Pat Vanden Heuvc J
and Mrs. Pat Dickoma. the!the Falrtleld ' Sulsun ,Callf-)
"2 P’s,” presented a program ; ChoraI Society presented April
of pantomime and song. 24. “A German Requiem” by
The meal was served by bus- j Johannes Brdhms was the major
bands of the women on the ser-: tion o[ ,he
vice committee, Peter Vanden r c. . .. 7 . . , :
Oever, Don Huisman, Ike Kragt. Shp ,s lhe dau8hter of Mr*
Jack Van Hoft. Russel New- and Mrs. Vernon Van Lente of
house and John Weerstra. Pasadena. Calif., formerly of
_ Holland.
gan Health and Organic Gar- Nurses Give Party For .”rsH2eHrTZ
deners held Thursday at the Students Living in Bouma while tee steed voice' with
Wiersmt fetfng dries we The Hope College students re- aN^ahasar siudS"'”" ' Longv
*-“*-* “ ‘“FSi seiwisas
and Mrs Nelson Dyke, 346 Third Conservatory in Boston.
Ave., with a swimming pool was soioist with the Har-
party and potluck dinner given var(j Memorial Church Choir jn
by the nurses at the Health Cambridge and for the oast
Clinic on Tuesday. May 18. four years has been studying
Ralph Hansen presented a re- and giving recitals at Connecti-
memberance to the nurses from cut College in New London,
Jack Doorling. resident adviser; Conn., where her husband,
Doug Dykstra, Bill Alto, Glee Eugene, teaches.
Pride, Fred Ebeling. A1 Beck- Mr. TeHennepe. a 1958 Hope
man, Wally Mertz. graduate, originally from Bald-
Others attending were the win, Wis., is presently on sab-
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Ouder- batical leave from Connecticut
sluys, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson College and is a visiting scholar
Dyke, Nelson Jr. and Barbara, at Graduate Theological Union
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Weber and at Berkeley, Calif., on a Dan-
Julie, Mr. and Mrs. John forth Foundation Grant. They
Schmidt, Mrs. Jessie Meengs,|will return to Coanaciicut in
Sena Bellman, and Marian June. i
Thursday of each month.
Mrs. Baker presented sam-
ples of poke plant, sassafras,
comfrey, mint and asparagus,
and a discussion followed of
their preparation and merits.
Methods for sprouting seeds,
fertilizer and water retention
requirements for sandy soil,
deterrents for animals in the
garden, and the exchange of
plants were discussed.
Refreshments served by Mrs.
Wiersma and Mrs. Baker were
alfalfa and lentil sprouts,
with assorted dressings, bran
muffins, carob chip cookies,
mint and alfalfa teas.
Two Cars Collide
Vehicles driven by Gary Lee B,ake'
Thomann, 20, route 2, Fennville.
and William Theodore Hakken Car Wiring Burns
Jr., 51, of 60 East 26th St., Col-
tided at River Ave. at Ninth St.
Friday at 8:58 p.m. Officers
Crash at Intersection
Cars driven by Richard Kass,
7fi, of 499 Van Raalte Ave., and
Linda Margaret Griep, 22, 103
East 21st St., collided Thursday
Holland firemen were called
to 24th St. and the US-31 by-
pass at 6:04 p.m. Tuesday
said Thomann was southbound , where electrical wiring under at 10:23 a.m. at Columbia Ave.
on River and attempting a left the hood of a 1969 model car and 15th St. Police said Kass
turn onto Ninth while the Hak- 1 caught fire. Damage was esti- was eastbound on 15th while the
ken car
River.
was northbound on mated at $100. No injuries were i Griep auto was northbound onj
reported. I Columbia.
CARS IN DITCH— The car in the fore-
ground ran down an embankment following
a near head-on collision Friday with a small
school bus along Adams St. west of Drenthe.
Two persons in the car, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Keuning, route 3, Drenthe, were in-
jured. The white car in the background
skidded out of control while attempting to
avoid the accident scene and went down
the embankment on the south side of the
road. On the other side of the road out of
sight is the overturned school bus in which
seven persons were injured.
. (Sentinel photo)
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Holland Couple Married
In Saturday Ceremony
pi
Mrs. Steven Jon Vender Ploeg
(Kleinheksel photo)
Miss Virginia Kay Fairbroth*! Bridesmaids were Patricia
er became the bride of Steven Vander Ploeg. sister of the
Engaged DAR Fetes Regent
Mrs. R.F. Keeler
At Spring Meet
Mrs. Richard (Grace) Keeler,
retiring Regent of the Elizabeth
Schuyler Chapter Daughters of
the American Revolution, was
honored at the annual Spring
luncheon held Thursday at
Point West. Mrs. John La
Barge presented a gift to Mrs.
Keeler from the chapter.
Mrs. John Rozeboom gave a
tribute to Mrs. Keeler and the
members gave her a standing
ovation in appreciation of her
enthusiastic work for the DAR
V
:^wTnmm .....
Five Arrested In
Zeeland Outbreak
Mrs. Clifford Gene Meeuwsen
(Van Den Berge photo)
Couple Exchanges Vows
In Afternoon Ceremony
Jon Vander Ploeg in an after
noon wedding at St. Francis De
Sales church Saturday. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Fairbrother, 362
Roosevelt Ave., and parents of
the groom are Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Vander Ploeg. 1719 W.
32nd St. Father Edward S.
Orlowski officiated at the cere-
mony. Miss Ann Fink was or-
ganist and Harley Brown, solo-
ist.
The bride wore a white floor-
length gown of silk crepe, hav-
ing a mandarin collar and
bishop sleeves with beaded
white daisies and accenting the
bodice and cuffs, and detach-
able train falling from an em-
pire waist. A wide bouffant el-
bow-length veil fell from a
headpiece of venise lace high-
lighted with seed pearls. She
carried a bouquet of white
daisy pompons.
Mary Hamlin, cousin of the
bride, was maid of honor. Her
gown was of maize silk crepe
featuring an empire waist ac-
cented by white daisies, a man-
darin collar and bishop sleeves.
She wore a matching maize
hair ribbon.
groom, and Kristi Nieboer. They
wore gowns similar to that of
the maid of honor and carried
baskets of yellow and white
daisies and baby’s breath.
Richard Vander Ploeg. broth-
er of the groom, was best man,
while Marvin Herweyer and
Rick Terpstra were grooms-
men. Steve Hamlin and George
Fairbrother, brother of the
bride, were ushers.
A reception at Holiday Inn
was attended by 125 guests. The
master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs.
William Fairbrother. The gift
table was arranged by Mr. and
Mrs. David Vanden Bosch and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kardux. The
punch was served by Miss
Kathy Bekius, James Hord, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Goosen.
James Fairbrother, brother of
the bride, and Miss Phillis De-
Boe attended the guest book.
After a wedding trip to the
Smoky Mountains the couple
plans to reside at 20 East 26th
St.
The bride is employed by
General Electric and the groom
by Roamer Yachts.
Community Reformed Church
of Zeeland formed the setting
for the wedding ceremony which
united Miss Kathleen Broek
and Clifford Gene Meeuwsen in
marriage. The vows were ex-
changed Saturday afternoon
before the Rev. Irven Jungling.
Organist for the occasion was
Dave Boerman and the soloist
was Merwyn Scholten.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broek. 1067
East Eighth St., and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Meeuwsen, 9503
Ransom, Zeeland.
A white princess panel gown
fashioned of organza was worn
by the bride and featured long
bishop sleeves with wide bands
of peau d’ange lace on the
cuffs, the high collar and down
the front of the bodice and
skirt, and having a full train.
Her white cathedral - length
bridal illusion veil was secured
by a headpiece of white scroll
lace and organza loops. She
carried a cascade of white car-
nations and pink sweetheart
roses.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Cathy Meeuwsen and the brides-
maids, Miss Sherie Parsons and
Summer Activities
Are Planned At
Emblem Club
AAUW Elects Officers,
Wraps Up Year's Study
The Holland Branch of the! author and character, is Strug- 1
American Association of Uni- gling for identification amidst maHp nlanl fnr
versity Women held its final ! the crush of urban life.” ^ plans ^ or
meeting for the year 1970-71 i Miss Linda Detmar. a Hope 72nSanf niS
Thursday evening in Durfee I College student from Boyden,Hall. Iowa, showed how music re-
Miss Judy Wehrmeyer, wore
floor-length gowns of light pink
dotted Swiss with pink rose
buds and featured short puffed
sleeves and high collars trim-
med with lace. They wore white
picture hats trimmed with pink
lace and carried white parasols
accented with pink and laven-
der flowers. The bride fashion-
ed the gowns for all her atten-
dants.
The groom was attended by
Arlen Meeuwsen as best man,
Rick Nienhuis and Terry Nagel*
kirk as groomsmen. Calvin
Hulst and Jack Geerlings were
ushers.
A reception for 100 guests was
held at Van Raalte’s Restaur-
ant in Zeeland. The punch was
served by Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Geerlings, the gifts were ar-
ranged by Miss Myrtle Reed
and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Rama-
ker and the guests were regis-
tered by Sueann Meeuwsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Vander
Schaaf presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies.
The couple will reside at
1898 84th St. in Zeeland.
The bride is employed by
Pic-Way Shoe Mart and the
groom drives truck for Meeuw-
sen Produce Co.
Miss Deborah Lee Cuneo
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cuneo,
1255 Janice St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Deborah Lee. to Jerry Lee
Bruizeman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Bruizeman, 450
West 20th St.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Miss Dee Ann Ritchey
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ritchey
of Abilene, Texas, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Dee Ann, to Sgt. John Wayne
Baumann, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Baumann, route 2.
A June 12 wedding in Texas
is being planned.
Mrs. Steven Van Grouw, re-
tiring president, presided at the
business meeting, at which time
Mrs. William Rocker became
the newly-installed president.
Retiring board members are
Mrs. Stuart Padnos. Mrs. Har-
lan Sprik, Mrs. Fred Leaske,
Mrs. Alfred Smith, Mrs. Roger
McLeod. Mrs. Duane Perry,
Mrs. Robert Bolte, Mrs. Harold
Vande Bunte, Mrs. Donald
Rohlck, Mrs. James Chamness,
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and
Mrs. Jack De Roo.
fleets modern man. She did this
artistically by singing and play-
ing the guitar. Miss Detmar
emphasized the area of folksong
particularly.
Folksongs tend to reflect a
dichotomy of alienation on one
hand and a call for new in-
volvement on the other, both
often intertwined with a basic
desire to put trust in a super-
natural being.
Mrs. Ron Rohlck. Fellowship
Chairman, announced that used
books are being collected for
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Sunday were Irene Hamm. 1055
Licnoln Ave.; Timothy Santora,
472 West 16th St.; Harvey Paul
Driesenga, 869 Oakdale Ct.;
Gerald Kamps, 671 Myrtle Ave.;
Donald Burch, 32 East 19th St;
Jesus Garcia, 13685 New Hol-
land St.; Mrs. Henry Reest,
14085 Brooklane Dr.
Also Diana Roman, 332
Mrs. Richard Keeler
and her 10 years as Regent.
The 63rd year was a busy
one for the local chapter of the
DAR. Members of 10 West Mich-
igan DAR chapters attended the
Michigan DAR regional meet-
ing in September at Point West
with this chapter as hosts.
Special DAR projects during
the year were the rummage sale
last September and the sale of
! stationary which helped fin-
ance the DAR Good Citizen
Award presented to girls from
area high schools and the DAR
magazine subscriptions given to
the seven high school libraries
and to Herrick Library.
Contributions were also made
to the Youth for Understand-
ing, Community Ambassador,
Tamassee School. Kate Duncan
Smith DAR School, St. Mary’s
School for Indian Girls and the
Children of the American Re-
volution.
Members collected magizines,
games and playing cards for the
Veterans’ Hospital in Battle
Creek and beads for the work
done by American Indians.
Besides her work as Regent,
Mrs. Keeler did extensive work
in cemetery research, compil-
ing lists and in genealogical
circles.
ZEELAND — Five young
people face charges in connec-
tion with a disturbance by
youths Thursday night during
which police said eggs were tos-
sed at buildings and passing
motorists in downtown Zeeland.
Police Chief Lawrence Veld-
heer said an estimated 75 per-
sons, including some believed
from Holland, congregated in
front of a downtown sandwich
shop shortly after 7:30 p.m. and
harrassed passersby for about
two hours until police ordered
them to disperse.
Two youths were apprehended
for failure to disperse, two for
malicious destruction in connec-
tion with egg tossings and one
for setting fire in a trash barrel.
A screwdriver was confiscated
from another youth.
Veldheer said nearby Zeeland
high school, where school board
members were in a meeting,
was hit by eggs as were cars
of the school board members.
The middle school on Roose-
velt Rd. and a private home on
104th Ave. also were reported
struck by eggs.
Veldheer said a window of an
apartment across the street from
the sandwich shop was reported
broken by an egg and a motorist
reported the windshield of his
car was damaged.
Veldheer said 22 officers and
reserves, including two units
from the Ottawa County sheriff’s
department, were summoned to
control the disturbance.
The chief said he was informed
youths were to have met in
Zeeland the previous week but
the gathering apparently had
been delayed.
It was the second such out-
break reported in Zeeland this
school year.
Last October a disturbance,
during Zeeland high homecom-
ing resulted in several arrests
face court trials next month.
Facing court action in con-
nection with Thursday’s out-
break were Marvin A. Morley,
18, of 5298 147th Ave.; Duane
Garvelink, 17, of 15 South Maple,
Zeeland; Randall A. Van Vels,
215Mi Alpine, Zeeland, and two
16-year-old juvenile boys.
Christian Groups Give
Concert in Riverview
The Energy Pak, Z, and The
Tellers joined for an outdoor
concert Saturday in Riverview
Park. About 500 people attend-
ed the concert which lasted con-
tinuously from 12 noon to 6
p.m.
Each group took charge of a
segment of the program. A re-
presentative of Teen Crusades,
Rick Hughes of Alabama, also
spoke and a rock group from
Muskegon, The Lumberjacks,
gave an impromptu perfor-
mance.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP Y0U-
Two Senior Voice
Students at Hope
Will Give Recital
Miss Patricia Lou Lorenz
Bouman, president, presided
over the regular meteing and
Mrs. George Lowry was named
chairman of the first project,
a rummage sale. A picnic was
planned for July 15 to be foL
lowed Aug. 19 by a morning
Coffee Kletz at Kollen Park.
The Little Deers have starred
a new season with manv activi-
“t h”, ! O'Connor, 100 West Ninth St., IThe standing committees [ shlJr„n MaHrlomm
were appointed for 1971-72 by
Mrs. Bouman. They are com-
munity service and welfare,
A Hope College senior voice
recital will be presented Thurs-
day by soprano Miss Rae Hui-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lorenz, zenga* and tenor Harry Burgess
16156 Blair St., West Olive, at 8:15 p.m. in Wichers Audi-
announce the engagement of j torium.
their daughter, Patricia Lou. to i Miss Huizenga. daughter of
Frank Stevens, son of Mrs.
Mary E. Byrd of Myrtle, Miss.
Miss Lorenz will graduate in
June from Chic University of
Cosmetology in Grand Rapids.
Maple; Mrs. Joe Schippers. 48 A late November wedding is
West 17th St.; Bartolo Spicuzza, i planned.
2033 Lake St.; Mrs. Bertha " •
Shafer, 1670 Vans Blvd.; Lloyd
Butler. Hamilton; Mrs. Alice
ROOFING
• «k
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING 43
*////
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
Mrs. Peter Botsis; ways and
means, Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse;
and Sharon Madderom, 335
West 14th St.
Discharged Sunday were i
Louis Altena, 156 Sunset Dr.; ;
Brent Folkert, route 3, 146th |
membership, Mrs. R u s s e 1 1 Ave.; Dana Hagger, Fennville;
Simpson; Americanism, Mrs. rot" Huntoon, 365 Maple Ave.;
John Scully; year book. Mrs. Mrs- Harold Knight, Fennville;
Botsis. Mrs. Gordon Emaus; i Hicky Marsh. 361 East Lake-
Mrs. Delben Michele, Mrs. j the Used-Book Sale in the fall.
Paul Van Faasen, Mrs. Robert The public is asked to call Mrs.
Linn. Mrs. Van Grouw and Norman Lunderberg for pick-
Mrs. Rocker gave brief but in- 1 Up service. auditing Mrs G R Schafte- i wood « Mrs. Richard Ray-
teresting reports on the Stale! in charge of the social hour naar sun*shine Mrs Edward i rnon(1- 24 Riverhills Dr.; Linda
a at iw ^>d recent- ' following6the mceting were S^u^e Deers Mrs. Romano. Douglas; Mrs. Frank
- n,versl-> Mrs. Edwin Conlt•*n',l, onH *•
Campus in Rochester. Duncan Weaver.
Mrs. Van Faasen, member- ; _
AAUW Convention held ! lowing the e Myland- Little s 
ly at the Oakland University I , l mstock and Mrs. ! Kert Bear Mrs Edmund
Beauregard; hostess chairman.
ship chairman, introduced thej T7 . . , lMrs- Ed Bos: bulleti" c1^1"
following new members: Mrs.: V Y] P Q I fl il ft
James Smith. Mrs. Ken Sebensl r
and Mrs. Robert Hoeksema.
Romero. 118 East 15th St.; Lisai
Swift, 555 Jacob Ave., and Mrs.
Rudolf Welling. 205 East 15th j
St.
Admitted Monday were John
Driesenga, Hudsonville; David
man. Mrs. Bouman, Miss Linda
Bouman; arbitration commit-
.u A. AAA. ..wv«ox ...u. A son. Darwin Jack, was ,1ee>. Hast Presidents and
For the past ho years, 'born May 17 to Mr. and Mrs>Iun,or Past Pres,dent as chair- Vander Heidc, 236 E. Cherry.
AAUW meetings have concen- Jack Ter Haar. man- ** 'b' PaIl*e.r’
trated on the two topics "The The choir trom Vriesland and Recommendations presented 1 1383 West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Human Use of Urban Space” those from Drenthe, Oakland b-v the Executive Board which ' Albert Kuyers, 348 North State,
and “This Bcleagured Earth.” and Forest Grove gave a met May 6 concerning the Zeeland: Albert Kaper 391
Members have studied the musical program in Foresl ^ mding rules were approved. East Eighth St.: Mrs. Dale
problems and have become in- Grove Reformed Church Sunday ^ he meeting was followed by Brower. 553 West 16th St.;
volved in solutions related to evening. ‘ a social hour with a lunch ; Floyd Vogelzang. 412 Thomas;
these subjects. I Travis Earl, infant son of committee of Mrs. Botsis, Mrs. Mrs. Philip Geerling, Pullman.
Thursday night's program Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Ter Haar Beauregard, Mrs. Nyland, Mrs.
brought in focus how contem- received the sacrament of Holy Austin Cramer and Mrs. Scully,
porary society is reflected in Baptism at the Sunday mor- ! pe initiation ceremony will
the arts. In view of this the ning Church service. Hike place al the next mceiing
following members displayed Jacob Morren. elder and Louis to he held June 17.
some of their own artwork: i Beyer, deacon and the Rev. J.T.
Miss Martha G. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Thomas. 563 Elmdale Ct., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Martha G., to Brent
Gaertner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Gaertner of Saginaw.
Also Mrs. William Henry, Miss Thomas is a junior at
Fennville; Mrs. Olivea Banda. Central Michigan University
481 West 21st St.; Diane Moore, and her fiance is a 1971 grad-
44 East 17th St.; Joan Wenke, nate of CMU.
736 Maryland Dr.; Marie Avila,
225 West nth St.; Richard Student Teaching Group
r,rrieT ,239LHlac.^e-; ^  f,ec<s Dirkse to PostEdna Tate, 838 South Shore Dr.;
Mrs. Julius Wedeven, Hamilton,
and Mrs. Russell Arnett, Fenn-
ville.
Discharged Monday were
Gladys Aldrich, 582 Howard
Ave.: Lowell T. Coe, 33 East
16th St.; Herbert Cook, 856
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Stephen
Lament Dirkse. chairman of
the department of education at
Hope College, has been elected
vice-president of the Michigan
Association for Student Teach-
ing for the 1971-72 academic
year.
He will become president of
the association in 1972-73.
Dirkse has been active in edu-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Huizen-
ga j){ Hudsonville. will open the
program with "Spirate Pur,
Spirate” by Donaudy, “Star
Vicino” by Rosa, “Ridente la
calma” and “Der Zauberer”
by Mozart. Concluding her first
group will* be the aria from
"Le Nozze di Figaro,” "Voi Che
Sapete.”
Miss Huizenga will sing an
English group later in the pro-
gram including “Loveliest of
i Trees” by Duke, “Love in the
Dictionary” by Dougherty,
“The Ash Grove” and “Oliver
Cromwell” by Britten. She will
be accompanied by Mary Her-
ron Koon. a senior at Hope.
Mr. Burgess, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Burgess of Byron
! Center, will open his part of
program with a group of Italian
l songs including “Alma del
core” by Caldara, “Tu lo sai”
by Torelli, and "Vittoria, mio
core” by Carissimi.
Mr. Burgess will sing an Eng-
lish group including “Pilgrim
Song” by Tchaikovskv, “Little
Irish Girl” by Loh'r, "Thy
Beaming Eyes” by MacDowell,
and "Long Ago in Alcala” by
Messager. He will be accom-
panied by Janet Koolhaus. a
junior at Hope.
To conclude the program,
Miss Huizenga and Mr. Bur-
gess, will sing three duets,
"Sound the Trumpet” by Pur-
cell, “Mother Comfort” by Brit-
ten, and “The Sleigh” by
Kountz. They will be accom-
panied by Mary Herron Koon.
Miss Huizenga is studying pri-
vately with Joyce Morrison and
plans to teach next fall. Mr.
Burgess studies privately with
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh. They
both will receive Bachelor of
Music Education degrees upon
graduation.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Years'
Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home - Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, salos, service
and repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation, iodustrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING '
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
"HONE 392-3394
Z2 East 8th St.
iFREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
ISPECIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Mrs. Robert Saunders, Mrs. Eernisse will represent Vries- Debi Van Wieren Named
Roger McLeod. Mrs. Harry land Church at the special Editor of 1971 -72 Irnn
Vrorby, and Mrs. Willis Reed, dassis meeting in Beaverdam C0
Mrs. Michel, Program Chair- Reformed Church to examine 1 Debi Van Wieren. daughter of
man for the 1971-72 biennium, Seminary students Tuesday eve. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Van
showed a collection of slides to ning. Wieren. 528 West Lakewood
illustrate how painting and A special congregation meet- Blvd., will serve as the editor
sculpture reflect our present ing will be held Wednesday at of the 1971 -72 West Ottawa
society. Urban living, technoi- 8 p.m. to decide on time for the yearbook. In the future Debi
ogy, commercialism anil demo- evening service. will attend a yearbook work-
cratization are all major fac- The Junior C.E. Convention , shop where she will learn how i an(* haby, 2054 Scotch
tors influencing the art world j will be held June 5 in Grand- j a yearbook is put together. Dr.; Bertha DuMez, 676 Myrtle;today. viile. Vriesland Junior C.E. .This summer she will be in|^rs* Noe Guevara and baby. i cation circles at the state and
“Ours is a sexy, sensational, members and their sponsors charge of collecting ads for the i 361 East Fifth St.; Charles j national levels. He was the Hospital on Monday included
saleable society, and the art- plan to have a beach parly on new Icon. Kenning, route 3, Zeeland; j Michigan representative lo the ! two boys and one girl,
ist’s view of contemporary man June 12. Debi is a member of the Hilda Lam, 193 West 22nd St.; National Department of Ele-1 A son. Walter William, was
reflects a shift to urban exisi;- Sue Bazan. Mark Boss. Elaine | West Ottawan staff, secretary Mrs. Wilbur McVay and baby, mentary School Principals in j born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
ence,” Mrs. Michel concluded. Brummel, Dennis Koeman, of the Spanish Club, and be- 1 103 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Nelcy 1963-65. was president of the Wheeler, route 1. Hamilton; aj
Three New Babies Listed
In Holland Hospital
New babies born in Holland
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HE Vs
MADE
WHILE
YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired
reliable
208 E. 8th Holland
Easy Free Parking
Mrs. Walter Pancik continued William Timmer, Esther Van longs to Drama Club. Campus j Pedersen, route 4; Bastian Van- Elementary School Principals’
the program by discussing to- Haitsma, Barbara Vredeveld, | Life, Horizons, GAA, Dutch der Vlies, 88 West 16th St.; Mrs. I Organization for Regions 9 and
day’s literature. Mrs. Pancik Ruth Vredeveld and Mari-jo Dance and the Harderwyk Wayne Westenbroek and baby. 13 in 1960-61 and currently is
stated that "contemporary liter- Wyngarden from here are Christian Reformed Church|689 Gail Ave.; Mrs. Charles | chairman of the nominating
ature reflects the loneliness and among those graduating from Young Peoples Society. O’Connor, 100 West Ninth St., committee for the Deans and
alienation of modern man. The j Zeeland High School on June : Debi is replacing Kris Van- . and Eva Luidens, 60 West 17th Directors of Teacher Education
individual self, as seen in both , 10 at 8 p m.. jdenberg, the 1970-71 Icon editor. St. j Program.
son, Michael Rene, born to Mr. ;
and Mrs. Luis Lopez, 24 Westj
21st St.
A daughter, Lisa Lynn, was;
born to Spec. 4 Paul Slager and j
Mrs. Slager, 2044 South ShoreDi. I
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-8983
Tops In Service
£' Automotive
Windshields Replaced
ft Convertible Tops
ft* Seat Covers
ft Home Window
Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft PITTSBURGH PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
ft* Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th & River 396-4659
>-
